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Texas A&M freezes 
hiring for mandate

C'OLLLGL STATION. 
(AP) — A luring tree/e and 
travel restrictions for 
employees at Texas A&M 
was effective Tuesday as uni
versity administrators fol
lowed a state mandate to trim 
spending.

Cost cutting moves could 
save about S.*! million this 
fiscal year, according to an 
early estimate provided by 
A&M. University officials 
warned that more cuts were 
imminent, since the savings 
estimate would only be one- 
third of what they need to cut 
from the budget.

The hiring freeze adopted 
Monday does not affect fac
ulty openings.

“It does leave the lions 
share of the cut to be found 
elsewhere." said A&M 
President Robert Gates, who 
made the announcement in a 
memo to employees.

Additional 'cuts still to 
come could total another $l() 
million.

I ) l .  V I  l l . s

Don Michael Cobb.
banker.

Juanita Mae Dodd«>. SK. 
school secretary

Angela “Angie" Ksquivel. 
74. homemaker.

Rdra Aubrey Hamrick. 
9,‘>. farmer and homemaker.
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Powell: Tug-of-war nears end
By BARRY SCHWEH)
AP PlI’l.UMATIf WRITI K

WASHINGTON (AP) — I'he Bush 
administration is refusing to tip its 
hand on when it might go to war to dis
arm Iraq, although top officials are 
immersed in weeklong efforts to get 
the U N. .Security Council to endorse 
the use of lorce.

Secretary of State Cohn Powell is 
suggesting that the tug-of-war with 
Saddam Hussein is nearing an end.

“What we can't do is just keep kick-

ti .ÏÎ1.W '.'ft
. M  ifiSpectdps’«

U , s .  m a t c h  i w s a t

ing the can down the road in the 
absence of a change in policy and atti
tude" in Baghdad. Powell said 
Monday. "We will have our di.scus- 
sions and consultations this week, and 
then we will announce next steps at an 
appropriate time."

Following up on a weapons inspec
tors' report to the United Nations.

ill fails to slow 
raq showdown

President Bush consulted with Spanish 
Prime Minister Jose Maria Aznar and 
Dutch Prime Minister Jan Peter 
Balkenende on Monday and had meet
ings on tap later this week with prime 
ministers Silvio Berlusconi of Italy 
and Tony Blair of Britain, the closest 
U S. ally.

The United States intends to pro

vide U N inspectors with more evi^ 
dence next week in supprtrt of its con
tention that Saddam has hidden thou
sands of chemical and biological 
weapons in palaces, mosques and pri
vate homes. White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer said.

A U S. official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the administra
tion «might go along with inspections 
for about two weeks.

The U N. inspectors credited Iraq 
in a report Monday with only limited 

(See IRAQ. Page .4)

By n a n c y  y o u n c ;
M.XNAOINC liDl lOK

Pete Vargas Perez. 24. 
Pampa, remained in (iray 
County Jail this morning 
awaiting arraignment on sev
eral charges, including evad
ing arrest, after he retused to 
stop for a Gray C'ounty 
Sheriff's deputy Monday 
morning.

Deputy Robert Douglas 
attempted to stop Perez for a 
traffic violation between 
Pampa and Lefors. but he 
refused to pull over, said 
Chief Deputy Kelly Rushing.

Rushing said Douglas first 
attempted to pull over the 
Perez vehicle on south Loop 
171. and then he traveled to 
Farm-to-Market Road 749 
(Bowers City Highway ). After 
he refused to stop, several 
other deputies joined Douglas 
and Perez made evasive 
moves, said Rushing.

He said Perez was travel- 
(See PU R SIJT. Page })

Now that’s a hole!

■»if

(Pampa News photo by Nancy Young)
Kelly Presson of the Pampa Water Department looks down into a hole in the street 
in the 7(K) block of Russell. City workers closed the street after a 12-inch water 
line ruptured early this morning causing the street to collapse. As the water flowed 
into a dry creek in the park and near a residence, crews began their work to repair 
the line. Street department employees will repair the extensive damage to the 
street.

Teacher 
freeen 
PR bend

By n a n c y  y o u n g
Managing Editor

A former .St. Mary’s 
C atholic School teacher in 
Amarillo was relea.sed from 
Gray C'ounty Jail Sunday on a 
$ I ().()()() personal recogni
zance bond after being arrest
ed the day before on a charge 
of indecency with a child.

Gregory Scott Bullard, .44, 
was arrested Saturday in 
Pampa by Gray County 
deputies on a Potter County 
warrant on the charge.

Cathy l^xa, media direc
tor of the Amarillo Catholic 
Diocese, said this morning 
that the second grade teacher 
was reportedly observed by a 
.school staff member in one 
incident of improperly touch
ing a student. She said the 
incident occurred in early 
December 2002.

Lexa said authorities were, 
immediately notified, and 
Child Protective Servicesalso 
investigated. She said she did 

(See BOND. Page .4)

U.S. forces in battle with Afghan rebels
By m a r k  KENNEDY

ASSCK I.XTl I) Pri ss Wkiti r

BAC'iRAM, Afghanistan 
(AP) — US. and Afghan 
forces battled rebels aligned 
with rcncgailc leader 
Gulbuddm Hekmatyar on 
Tuesday m the largest-scale 
fighting in Alghanistan in 10 
months.

At least IK rebels were 
killed in the fighting, which 
began Moiulav m the south
eastern mountains, the U S 
military said, fhere were no 
Afghan coalition casualties or

civilian injuries.
The military said 80 rebels 

were involved in the contlict. 
and — on the American side 
-  up to .4.̂ 0 soldiers, includ
ing troops from the 82nd 
.‘Virborne ilivision. US 
Special I'orces, and allied 
Afghan militia troops.

"It's the largest concentra
tion of enemy forces since 
Operation Anaconda." U S. 
military spokesman Roger 
King said from Bagram Air 
Base, referring to a fierce 
eight-day battle last March 
against Taliban and al-Qaida

holdouts in southeastern 
Afghanistan.

Fighters received aerial 
support from American B-1 
bombers dropping 19 2,(KK)- 
pound bombs on enemy posi
tions, including deep caves. 
King said.

F-16 fighters flown by 
European allies dropped a 
pair of 5()()-pound bombs, 
while AC-1.40 gunships and 
Apache AH-64 helicopter 
gunships pounded the enemy 
with rocket and cannon fire. 
King said.

“We've had reports of vari

ous numbers of armed men, 
groups of people trying to 
gather in order to carry out 
attacks on the coalition." King 
said. “We've been actively 
engaged in trying to develop 
intelligence that would lead us  

to a precise location and yes
terday we did. "

The fighting — about 1.*' 
miles north of .Spinboldak and 
near the border with Pakistan 
— was triggered by a small 
shootout pitting armed attack
ers against U..S. .Special 
Forces and their Afghan gov
ernment allies working to

clear a mud-walled com
pound.

One attacker was killed, 
one injured and one detained, 
King said The detained sus
pect told questioners that a 
large group of armed men had 
massevl in mountains nearby 
Apache helicopters sent to 
investigate came under small 
arms fire, and then fighter air
craft went to pound the area.

"Our intelligence leads us 
to believe that they are most 
cUisely aligned with the Hezb- 
e Islami movement, which is

(.See REBELS. Page 4)

Bush Juggles war message, demesde issues
Bv S(O T T LINDI AVV

Ass(k iATt:i) Pri ss Writi.r

WASHINii'TON (AP) President 
Bush has prepared a State of the Union 
speech encompassing a multitude ot 
domestic proposals lax cuts to spur 
the economy, drug-treatment tlollars 
for church groups and more prescrip
tion drug coverage for the elderly.

Overshadivw ing it all was this 
imperative Tuesday night Prepare the 
nation for possible war

The president is trying to persuade 
Americans that Saddam Hussein prises 
a threat to the United States when most 
Americans say Bush has not explained 
clearly what is at stake White House

State of the Union address to include tax 
cuts, drug-treatment dollars for church 
groups, more prescription drug coverage 
for the elderly.

spokesman An Fleischer said that 
"from the president's point of view, it 

remains a very grave threat" that 
Saddam will stnke sixm at American 
interests

Yet Bush plans neither a declaration 
of war nor an announcement on what 
Iraq's last-ditch deadline is for com
plying with demands to disarm.

Bush intended to reiterate his asser-

tion Jhat Iraq has weajxins of mass 
destruction and is linked to Osama bin 
Laden's al-Qaida network

New evidence of those charges will 
be revealed next week by Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, perhaps at the 
United Nations, officials said. Bush 
himself has made charges in the past 
about relationships between Iraq and 
al-Qaida. 'but the administration has

provided scant ev idence.
Most ol Bush's speech will focus on 

domestic concerns, officials said.
Pushing a new plank in his “faith- 

baseil initiative," Bush is asking 
("ongress to direct drug treatment dol
lars to religious organizations His plan 
would give aildicts treatment vouchers 
that woulil allow them to seek help at 
any center, including those with reli
gious approaches, two senior White 
House officials said.

The plan is sure to be controversial 
because many religious drug treatment 
programs do not employ medical 
approaches and do not use staft that 
have been licensed for this work. It 

(.See .SPEECH. Page 4)
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O K ir i ’A KIKS
JUANITA MAE DODDS

1914-2002
Juanita Mae Dodds, 88, of Pampa, died 

Monday, Jan. 27, 2003, at Pampa, Texas. 
Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Dodds was bom Aug. 24, 1914, to Dal 
and Jessie Fultz Trusty on the family farm in 
Wheeler County. She had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1935.

She married Hollis Bob Dodds on March 
13, 1937, in Mobeetie. He preceded her in 
death on July 9, 1943.

She was a school secretary at Wtrodrow

Wilson Elementary School for 26 years.
She was a member of the Central Baptist 

Church.
Survivors include two daughters artd sons- 

in-law, Sue and David Wilson of Las Vegas, 
Nev., and Kathleen and Jim Greene of Pampa; 
five grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to 
Fellowship of Christian Cowboys, P.O. Box 
91, Pampa. TX 79066-0091.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

EDRA AUBREY HAMRICK
1907-2003

QUANAH — Edra Aubrey Hamrick, 95, 
sister of a Pampa resident, died Monday, Jan. 
27, 2003, at Denton. Services will be at 10 
a.m., Thursday in First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Clinton Young officiating. Burial will be 
in Quanah Memorial Park under the direction 
of Smith Funeral Home of Quanah.

Mrs. Hamrick was bom June 20, 1907, at 
Colbert, Okla., to the late Will and Mimia Scott 
Gocxling. She married Roy Hamrick on June 2, 
1929, at Goodlett; he died Feb. 17, 1996.

A retired farmer and homemaker, she lived 
in Hardeman County since 1924 and belonged 
to First Baptist Church,

She was preceded in death by a son. Nelson 
Hamrick on Feb. 11, 1995; a sister, Alice Gates 
on Dec. 22, 2002; and a brother. Bill Gooding.

Survivors include two daughters, Melba 
Erwin of Aubrey and Frances Collins of 
Quanah; three sisters, Nancy Barbee of Rogers, 
Ark., Melveta Barnes of Quanah and Frances 
Lam of Pampa; six grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 681, Quanah, TX 
79252.

Visitation will be from 7-8 p.m., Wednesday 
at the funeral home.

IK)N MICHAEL COBB
1947 2002

HOUS TON — Don Michael Cobb, 55, died 
Dec. 5, 2002. Funeral mass was held Dec. 9, 
2002, at Prince of Peace Catholic Church in 
Houston with Father Don Neumann officiat
ing. Burial was in Earthman Resthaven 
Cemetery. Arrangements were under the direc
tion of Earthman Funeral Home.

Mr. Cobb was bom March 25, 1947, at 
Pampa. He had lived in Houston for 34 years 
and was a bank examiner, banker and real 
estate broker.

He enjoyed playing golf and dominoes and 
watching sports.

He was preceded in death by his parents, 
Charles Stanley and Flora Lorene Cobb; and 
two brothers, Joe and Billy Cobb.

Survivors include his wife, Dolores; his 
children, Mamie Bucklew and Brandon Cobb; 
a stepdaughter, Danette Mozi.sek; a si.ster. Sue 
Holt of Grapevine; two brothers, Robert Cobb 
of Houston and John (’obb of Austin; and three 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to The 
University of Texas, MD Anderson Cancer 
Center, Bone Marrow Transplant Division at 
(713) 792 .3450.

W e a t h e r  F o c u s
P a m p a

Today’s forecast is calling for mostly 
sunny skies with highs in the lower 70s and 
west winds 10 to 20 mph with gusts to 30 
mph. Tonight should be partly cloudy with 
lows in the lower 30s and north winds 10 to 
20 mph with gusts to .30 mph, decreasing late. 
Wedne.sday should be mostly cloudy. Much 
colder. Highs in the mid 40s. Northeast winds 
5 to 15 mph. Wednesday night...Mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s. South winds 
10 to 20 mph. Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs

in the lower 50s. Southwest winds 5 to 15 
mph. Thursday night, mostly clear. Lows in 
the lower 30s. Friday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the upper 50s. Friday night, mostly clear. 
Lows in the mid 30s. Saturday, mostly sunny. 
Highs m the mid 60s. Saturday night, mostly 
clear. Lows in the mid 30s. Sunday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the upper 50s. Sunday night, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in the upper

•Automatic Car Wash «Pennzoil 10 Minute Oii Change 
•Diamond Shamrock Fuei »Convenience Center

First 25 Customers To Purchase A 
Pennzoil ̂  Full Seruice 

lube & Oil Change
(Using Pennzoil SAE30,5W30 or 10W301

And An Air Filter Service  
Will Receive A FREE Ticket To The

Pampa Shrine Club Stew Dinner
To Be Held February 2"" • 11am to 2pm

at the
Top O' Texas Sportsmans Club

2801 N. Perryton Parkway 
806-665-0950

Alton & Judy Curry - Owners
^ I v e r e  Friondly Custom er Service Is d1"

pEtiS?"-
slop. Go. Pennzoil

'ANGIE’ ESQUIVEL

BELEN, NM . —  Angela “Aligie” Esqutvd, 
74, sister of several Pampa residents, died 
Friiday, Jan. 24, 2003. Funeral mass was held 
Monday in Our Lady of Belen Catholic Church 
in Belen with Father Tom Greeney officiating. 
Burial was in Santa Fe National Cemetery in 
Santa Fe, N.M., under the direction of Romero 
Funeral Home of Belen.

Mrs. Esquivel was a member of Our Lady of 
Belen Catholic Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband of 
53 years, Leon Esquivel, on Feb. 19, 2(X)1; her 
parents, Baltazar and Maria Hernandez; three 
sisters; and one brother.

• Survivors include two sons, Tom Esquivel 
and Johnny Esquivel, both of Belen; a daughter, 
Martha Esquivel of Albuquerque, N.M.; six 
brothers, Frank Hernandez, Joe Hernandez, 
Raynnond Hernandez, Tony Hernandez, and 
Guadalupe Hernandez, all of Pampa, and 
Joaquin Hernandez of Seatde, Wash.; four sis
ters, Mary Ellen Rodriguez of Pampa, Lucy 
Cobb of Houston, Becky Erickson of Moore, 
Okla., and Elizabeth Hernandez of California; 
four grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be in Mrs. 
Esquivel’s name to American Heart Association, 
6301 Forrest Hill, Albuquerque, NM 87109.

O n  R e c o r d

P o l ic e
Pampa Police today report

ed the following incidents. 
Monday, Jan. 27 

Forgery was reported to 
the Pampa Police 
Department.

Simple assault involving 
two 15-year-old minors was 
reported at Pampa High 
School.

A report of a lost cell 
phone was made to the PD.

Estimated value is $150.
Cable One reported an ille

gal cable hook-up to the PD.
Phone harassment was 

reported in the 900 block of 
North Hobart.

A m b u l a n c e
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m., today.

Monday, Jan . 27
7:02 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a 

local nursing home. One patient was trans
ported to Pampa Regional Medical Center 
(PRMC).

10:36 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
PRMC; one patient was transported to

Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.
1:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a 

local nursing home; one patient was transport
ed to PRMC.

2:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
Highway 60 6 miles west of town; one patient 
was transported to PRMC.

7:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 
2600 block of Dogwood; one patient was 
transported to PRMC.

S h e r iff
Gray County Sheriff’s Department today 

reported the following arrest.
' Monday, Jan. 27

Pete Vargas Perez, 24, homeless, Pampa, 
was arrested for evading with a vehicle, driv
ing with license suspended and possession of 
a controlled substance with intent to deliver.

Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Jan . 27
2:47 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a medical assist at the Cabot 
Carbon Black Plant, west of Pampa.

S t o c k s
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C a r so n  C o . S h e r if f
Carson County Sheriff’s 

Department reported the follow
ing arrests.

Dec. 9-15
Seven persons were booked 

into the Carson County Jail dur
ing the week of Dec. 9-15.

Arrested during the week 
were:

Janet Harris, 46, Lax Cmces, 
N.M., was arrested for posses
sion of marijuana more than 50 
pounds, but less than 2,000 
pounds.

Brett Turner, 42, Amarillo, 
was arrested on a bench warrant 
as a trial witness.

Sean Green, 30, Pampa, was 
arrested for driving while intox
icated, first offense.

Corey Pasley, 30, White 
Deer, was arrested for public 
intoxication.

Steven Kimbley, 29, 
Skellytown, was arrested for 
assault causing bodily injury.

Kenneth Kelly, 50, Nash, 
Okla., was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated, first offen.se.

Dec. 16-22
Nine persons were booked 

into the Carson County Jail dur
ing the week of Dec. 16-22.

Arrested during the week 
were:

Karl Tongish, 40, transient, 
was arrested for interference 
with railroad property.

Naomi Tolbert, 49, Stinnett, 
was arrested for Department of 
Public Safety traffic warrants

and a Donley County warrant.
Jennifer Sain, 26, Amarillo, 

was arrested on warrants out of 
Potter County.

Kevin Gross, 34, Anderson, 
Calif., was arrested for fail to 
idenitify to a peace officer and 
failure to secure seatbelt as 
required.

Matthew Pflum, 33, Fond Du 
Randall County.

Adam Obrecht, 22, 
Panhandle, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

William Obrecht, 44, 
Panhandle, was arrested for 
driving while license suspended 
and a Panhandle Police warrant.

Christopher Parsons, 22, 
Colorado Springs, Colo., was 
arrested on warrants out of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Dec. 23-29
Six persons were booked into 

Carson County Jail during the 
week of Dec. 23-29.

Arrested during the week 
were:

Dustin Durrett, 20, Pampa, 
was arrested for warrants out of 
Ellis County.

Douglas Watson, 35, White 
Deer, was arrested for aggravat
ed assault with a deadly 
weapon.

John Lowrance, 31, Sullivan, 
Ind., was arrested on a Potter 
County warrant.

Dustin Herrera, 18, Pampa 
was arrested for possession of a 
controlled substance more than

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1, 2, 3 bdr. unf. homes for 
rent. 669-3842, 665-6158.

GO WIRELESS in Pampa. 
Now starting at $44.95. Call 
Centramedia On-line Services 
for internet today at 665^106.

ALL YOU Can Eat Shriner 
Stew & Com Bread, Sun. Feb. 
2, llam -2pm  at Top O ' Texas 
Sportsm an's Club. Adults 
$5.50, Kids Under 5 Free.

PHS BAND Boosters Spa
ghetti Supper Tonight W S  
Cafeteria. 5-8 p.m. Tickets 
avail, at the door or 665-2631.

one gram but less than tour 
grams.

Jarrod Rickies, 25, Pampa, 
was arrested for possession of 
a controlled substance more 
than one gram but less than 
four grams.

Mark Rendon, 22, Union, 
Tenn., was arrested on a war
rant out of Hidalgo County for 
Dec. 31-Jan. 5.

Arrested during the week 
were:

Tiffany Knox, 21, Qaude, 
was arrested for furnishing 
alcohol to a minor.

Corrina Liendo, 22, 
Panhandle, was arrested for 
furnishing alcohol to a minor.

Rebecca Wurm, 20, 
Phoenix, Ariz., was arrested 
for possession of a controlled 
substance and possession of 
marijuana less than two 
ounces.

Charles Day,. 24, Pleasant 
Valley, Mo., was arrested for 
possession of a controlled sub
stance and possession of mari
juana less than two ounces.

Edwin Valenti, 40, 
Phoenix, Ariz., was arrested 
for possession of a controlled 
substance and possession of 
marijuana less than two 
ounces.

Harry George, Jr., 58, 
White Deer, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated, sec
ond offense.

Scott Maxwell, 28, 
■Panhandle, was arrested for 
assault causing bodily injury 
in family violence.

Nicole Culwell, 23, Boiger, 
was arrested for possession of 
a controlled substance more 
than one gram but less than 
four grams.

Cody Walesiak, 30, Borger, 
was arrested for possession of 
a controlled substance more 
than one gram but less 
four grams.

Jerry Prowell, 49, Marion, 
Ky., was arrested for possession 
of marijuana more than four 
ounces but less than five pounds.

Stephen Sugar, 24, Pan̂ MU 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated, first offense.
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n

ing south on FM 749 when he was 
observed throwing an object out the win
dow. The 24-year-old traveled south on 
county roads and entered the Taylor 
Ranch property where he Jumped from 
his vehicle, said Rushing. He fled on 
foot, but was soon apprehended by the 
law enforcement officers and taken into 
custody.

Rushing said the object thrown from 
the vehicle was obtained by officers and 
it is believed to be methamphetamine.

In addition to evading with a vehicle, 
Perez was charged with driving with a

C O M I M  I D I R O M  O n I

suspended drivers license and possession 
of a controlled substance with intent to 
deliver.

Rushing said the sheriff’s department 
was assisted by Texas E>epartment of

( ' o n  I I M  I D I R O M  I ' \ ( , l ,  0 \ I

Public Safety Trooper Jessie Cerda.
“It went real well. No one was injured, 

and there was no damage to any public or 
private property,” said Rushing. “That’s 
the way it’s supposed to go.”

C o n t i .m .t ;i ) f r o m  P.u : i ; C )m ;

B o n d
not know the results of the CPS investi
gation.

“St. Mary’s is cooperating fully with 
the authorities,” she said.

Bullard began teaching at the 
parochial school at the beginning of the

2002-2003 school year, she said. She 
said she did not know where he had 
taught before being employed at St. 
Mary’s.

Bullard’s contract has b ^ n  terminat
ed by the school.

The case is under investigation by 
Amarillo Police Department.

C ontinued  from  P a(,e O ne

I r a q
cooperation. “Inspections 
only work in the presence of 
cooperation, active coopera
tion,” Powell said.
In an interview with the 
Canadian Broadcas^ting Corp., 
Iraq’s deputy prime minister, 
Tariq Aziz, denied that Iraq 
has anthrax and insisted that 
the government had fully 
cooperated with inspectors.

In the meantime, Powell, 
U.N. Ambassador John 
Negroponte and other 
American diplomats will 
lobby the 14 other members 
of the Security Council to 
implement the “serious con
sequences” the council threat
ened Iraq with in November.

Asked Tuesday if the 
administration supports 
returning to the council for a 
second resolution before 
going to war, Fleischer said, 
“It’s desirable but it is not 
mandatory.”

Germany opposes going to 
war under any circumstances. 
France, Russia and others

have been skeptical that a 
case for war has been made.

But on Tuesday, Russian 
President Vladimir Putin said 
that Moscow could soften its 
insistence on a diplomatic 
solution if Baghdad hampers 
U.N. weapons inspectors.

“If Iraq begins to make 
problems for the work of the 
inspectors, then Russia may 
change its position and agree 
with the United States on the 
development of different, 
tougher U.N. Security 
Council decisions,” Putin said 
during a visit to Ukraine.

Bush will try to prepare the 
nation for war in his State of 
the Union address Tuesday 
night, aides have said, but 
will withhold an announce
ment of an attack that many 
members of Congress object 
to and polls indicate does not 
have the support of the 
American people.

“What people want to hear 
is the comprehensive logic” 
of going after Saddam, Karen 
Hughes, an adviser to the 
president, said on NBC’s

J
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R e b e l s
Hekmatyar’s military arm,” King said. “We’ve had reports 
over several months that he’s been attempting to consolidate 
with remnants of al-Qaida and Taliban.”

Hekmatyar was a key guerrilla commander during the 
1980s Soviet war in Afghanistan. Later, in the civil war that 
paved the way for the Taliban takeover, Hekmatyar’s men 
pounded the capital, Kabul, with daily rocket barrages. He 
lived in exile in Iran during the five years of Taliban rule, 
and returned after U.S.-led forces ousted the hardline militia. 
Western intelligence agencies suspect he is getting money 
from Iran.

His following among ethnic Pashtuns is considered fairly 
significant.

Reports that Hekmatyar was training suicide squads to 
target American and government forces surfaced in 
September, when one of Hekmatyar’s military commanders, 
Salauddin Safi, told The Associated Press that some Taliban 
had formed an alliance with Hekmatyar’s followers called 
La.shkar Fedayan-e-Islami, or the Islamic Martyrs Brigade.

King would not speculate on what the guerrillas were 
planning, but said the largest contingent of coalition forces 
was stationed in nearby Spinboldak. “That’s an obvious tar
get,” he said.
King said the latest battle might last some time.

“It’s a relatively large area ... There are some caves, there 
may be more that we don’t know about, so it could take a 
considerable period of time,” King said. He said fighting was 
centered on rocky and rough terrain in an unpopulated 
around the Adi Ghar mountain.

King said it is believed the rebel fighters, while loyal to 
Hekmatyar, may have links to the ousted Taliban and al- 
Qaida. Because the fighting was near the border, it was pos
sible that fighters of other nationalities were involved, he 
said.

Many Taliban and al-Qaida suspects fled into Pakistan 
following U.S. bombardment in late 2001. U.N. and 
American forces have expres,sed concern about renewed 
training by al-Qaida and Taliban militants in southeastern 
Aghan mountains, near the border.

There have been a .series of attacks along the border in 
recent months, including one in December that left one U.S. 
army sergeant dead. Rockets frequently are fired at U.S. 
bases in that region but rarely hit their targets.

King wouldn’t say whether U.S. troops might pursue 
rebels into Pakistan if they fled over the border.

“I have no indication that it would come to that. Entry into 
Pakistan should not come up with this action,” King said. 
Pakistan has said U.S. troops won’t be permitted to pursue 
the enemy into Pakistan. *
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“Today” program Tuesday.
White House communica

tions director Dan Bartlett, 
appearing on the same pro
gram, said Bush “will clearly 
state why Saddam Hussein is a 
threat to the American people, 
why he is a threat to the 
world.”

Powell said the administra
tion had “some basis” for 
assuming Iraq had links to the 
al-Qaida terror network, 
accused in the Sept. 11 attacks 
on the United States.

“The information that we 
can divulge in greater detail 
we will be divulging in the 
days ahead,” he said.

Later, a senior Bush advis
er, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Bush would 
cite U.S. claims of Iraqi links 
to al-Qaida in his speech and 
that Powell would reveal evi
dence of the ties and more 
about hidden Iraqi weapons 
next week.

Previous administration 
claims about Iraqi al-Qaida 
links proved inconclusive.

The Pentagon pushed 
ahead with war preparations 
that point to more than 
150,000 troops and four air
craft carrier battle groups, 
each with more than 70 war
planes, in the Persian Gulf 
region by the end of February.

In a significant step, the 
Pentagon concluded an 
arrangement with the Turkish

government to permit up to 
20,000 U.S. troops to use 
bases in Turkey for a potential 
ground invasion into northern 
Iraq, a senior Defense 
Department official said.

Turkey, a valued ally in the 
1991 U.S.-led war with Iraq to 
liberate Kuwait, had taken an 
ambivalent stance this time. 
Northern Iraq, with a large 
anti-Saddam Kurdish popula
tion, is not under Saddam’s 
control.

With anxious U.S. allies 
also intensifying their 
demands for proof that
Saddam has weapons of mass 
destruction, Powell acknowl
edged that “there are disagree
ments,”

“There are some who are 
satisfied with passive cooper
ation at this point,” he said. 
But the U.N. resolution unani
mously approved last
November was not about pas
sive cooperation and chief 
U.N. weapons inspector Hans 
Blix on Monday “made it 
rather clear that he is not get
ting the kind of cooperation, 
and Iraq has not made the fun
damental choice it has to make 
that it is going to be dis
armed,” Powell said.

And so, he said, “We are 
getting closer and closer to the 
point where the Security 
Council is going to haVe to 
look at the options that it 
anticipated.”

Sp e e c h
would cost $200 million in the 
next fiscal year.

The officials, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 
Bush also planned to propose a 
significant increase in spending 
on research of hydrogen fuel
cell cars, part of an expansion 
of a program he announced in 
November.

Bush’s self-proclaimed 
“compassionate agenda” also 
will include money to expand 
mentoring programs for prison
ers’ children and for middle- 
school students from low- 
income families, officials said.

His domestic agenda also 
includes new tax cuts, prescrip
tion dmg assistance for the eld
erly, health insurance for peo
ple employed by small busi
nesses and other new initiatives 
that help religious groups pro
vide federally funded commu
nity services.

Balancing domestic and 
international issues in the 
speech will be like forcing “ 10 
pounds of stuff into a five- 
pound bag,” said Ken 
Khachigian, who wrote 
speeches for presidents Nixon 
and Reagan.
“He’s got a lot on the agenda, 
but I think there are two things 
that are pressing, so there are 
two things you focus on — 
Iraq-homeland security and the 
economy,” Khachigian said. 
“What I think he has to do is 
keep it simple and keep it 
focused.”

Leading Republicans across 
the country received White 
House memos designed to 
guide their interviews with

•Stocks-Bonds 
•Mutual Funds-IRAS-CDs

reporters. The GOP officials 
were told to promote Bush’s 
plans for the economy, jobs, 
health care, “compassionate” 
faith-based community servic
es and, lastly. Iraq.

Preparing for the address. 
Bush met conservative news
paper columnists and 
rehearsed the speech, timed at 
about 45 minutes, in front of a 
TclcPrompTer. He was main
taining a tradition dating back 
to President Washington, who 
warned in his first such 
address to Congress, on Jan. 8, 
1790, that {he new United 
States would “punish aggres
sors.”

Senate Democratic Leader 
Tom Daschle challenged the 
White House to show “proof 
to the world” that Iraq has 
weapons of mass destruction.

As the party’s leaders 
joined for a pre-emptive 
assault on Bush’s address, 
Daschle and House 
Democratic Leader Nancy 
Pelosi accused Bush of creat
ing a “credibility gap” on a raft 
of issues.

The Bush administration 
has readied a proposal to offer 
prescription drug benefits and 
catastrophic illness coverage to 
seniors for the first time as an 
inducement to leave the tradi
tional fee-for-service Medicare 
program and join private but 
government-subsidized health 
care plans, according to offi
cials working on the plan.
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T o d a y  i n  H i s t o r y
n By T he Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 28. the 28th day of 2003. There are 
337 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: /
On Jan. 28, 1973, a cease-fire officially went into effect in 

the Vietnam War.
On this date:
In 1853, Cuban revolutionary Jose Marti was bom in 

Havana.
In 1878, the first commercial telephone switchboard went 

into operation, in New Haven, Conn.
In 1878, the first daily college newspaper, the “Yale 

News,” began publication in New Haven, Conn.
In 1909, the United States ended direct control over Cuba.
In 1915, the Coast Guard was created by an act of Congress.
In 1916, Louis D. Brandéis was appointed by President 

Wilson to the Supreme Court, becoming its first Jewish mem
ber.

In 1945, during World War II, Allied supplies began reach
ing China over the newly reopened Burma Road.*

In 1980, six U.S. diplomats who had avoided being taken 
hostage at their embassy in Tehran flew out of Iran with the 
help of Canadian diplomats.

In 1982, Italian anti-terrorism forces rescued U.S. Brig. 
Gen. James L. Dozier, 42 days after he had been kidnapped by 
the Red Brigades.

In 1986, the space shuttle Challenger exploded 73 seconds 
after liftoff from Cape Canaveral, killing all seven crew mem
bers.

Ten years ago: The Israeli Supreme Court unanimously 
upheld the deportations of 400 Palestinians from the occupied 
territories to Lebanon. Funeral services were held in
Washington for former Supreme Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall.

Five years ago: The day after his State of the Union address. 
President Clinton barnstormed in the nation’s heartland, where 
he was warmly received; accompanying him was Vice 
President A1 Gore, who urged Americans to “join me in sup
porting him and standing by his side.”

One year ago: Hamid Karzai became the first Afghan leader 
to visit Washington in 39 years; President George W. Bush 
promised a “ lasting partnership” with Afghanistan. Afghan 
troops backed by U.S. Special Forces stormed a hospital ward 
in Kandahar, killing six al-Qaida gunmen who had repeatedly 
refused to surrender. An Ecuadorean jetliner crashes in the 
Andes across the border in Colombia, killing all 92 aboard. 
“ Pippi LongstiKking” creator Astrid Lindgren died in 
StiKkholm, Sweden, at age 84.

Today’s Birthdays: Musician-composer Acker Bilk is 74. 
Author Susan Sontag is 70. Actor Nicholas Pryor is 68. Actor 
Alan Alda is 67. Actress Susan Howard is 61. Actress Marthe 
Keller is 58. Actress-singer Barbi Benton is 53. Actress Harley 
Jane Kozak is 46. Rock musician Dave Sharp is 44. Rock 
singer Sam Phillips is 41. Country musician Greg Cook 
(Rictx-'het) is 38. Singer Sarah McLachlan is 35. Rapper Rakim 
is 35. DJ Muggs (Cypre.ss Hill) is 35. Singer Joey Fatonc Jr. 
( ’N Sync) is 26. Singer Nick Carter (Backstreet Boys) is 23. 
Actor Elijah Wood is 22.

Thought for Ttxlay: “ A teacher affects eternity; he can 
never tell where his influence stops.” — Henry Brooks Adams, 
American historian-author (1838-1918).
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TVansítíon: The hardest part
Last week, the news analyst Paul 

Harvey told about police being called to a 
home in California where a man clad only 
in his underwear was standing in the door 
way screaming.

Neighbors said he appeared to be look
ing at someone in the room, hollering “I 
want to kill you! I want to kill you!” He ' 
also held what looked like a gun in his 
hand.

Fortunately for that man’s sake, the 
police had the presence of mind to find 
out the whole situation before they 
stormed the house and killed the man.

Investigation revealed the distraught 
man was angry at his computer and he 
was threatening to shoot it with a pellet 
gun.

I knew exactly how he felt. I’ve want
ed to throw a computer out a window so 
many times, I can’t count them. I’ve 
wanted to shoot them or pulverize them 
with a mallet - especially when they talk 
back to me and say things like, “You’ve 
committed a fatal error.”

At the newspaper, we’ve been work
ing with a hodge-podge of computers, 
some dating back a decade, which in 
technology terms is like going to the dark 
ages. Our news software program was so 
old, the support people didn’t know how 
to help us with it. We’ve since learned 
that some of our tech support people were

just entering high schoql when it was 
written. '

Events these past two weeks culminate 
months of planning and fulfillment of a 
dream I’ve had since I returned to The 
Pampa News almost three years ago.

There’s a sign on my desk that I’ve car
ried around since my Hospice of the 
Panhandle days. It reads, “O God of sec
ond chances and new beginnings, here I 
am again.” I think that’s going to be my 
epitaph, because it seems to be the story 
of my life.

This latest new beginning centers on 
new computers, a new network server and 
up-to-the-minute software for the news
paper. Although most of it relates to the 
editorial end of this business, the new 
equipment streamlines other areas in the 
newspaper as well.

To tell you the truth, it’s been a lot like 
having a baby. First it was-the time to dis
cuss “having a baby,” when I offered the 
idea to the newspaper’s owner Philip

Smith, about a year ago.
“Conception” occurred when we put 

the plan together with actual costs and we 
received approval. The gestation period 
began with the months of ordering a n d ' 
receiving of equipment programs^and set
ting up installation and training.

Then we came to last week - the time 
for “hard labor” and “transition.”

One mother described hard labor like 
this: ’Take your bottomjip and squeeze it 
as hard as you can. Then pull it over the 
top of your head.”

Transition is the hardest part of the 
labor, the period just before birth. This is 
the time when the mother grabs her hus
band around the neck and threatens to 
choke the life out of him if he ever touch
es her again.

Minutes later, that same woman will be 
crying softly, looking adoringly at her 
husband and their new baby - totally the 
opposite of the shrewish screamer she had 
become during transition. Like magic, the 
earlier pain and suffering is forgotten.

That’s what it’s been like around here. 
Please accept my apology if you’ve been 
caught in this transition period. We are 
beginning to settle back down, although 
there’s still some kinks to work out and 
fine tuning to do.

In the end though, I think we’ll all be 
happy with this new baby.

Affirmative action - G.W. Carver style
JOPLIN, Mo. -  Peanut Butter, Peanut 

Brittle, Peanut Sausage, Peanut Punch, 
Peanut Powder, Peanut Wafers, Peanut 
Oil, Peanut Chili, Peanut Cream, Peanut 
Malt, Peanut Coke, Peanut Cutlet, Peanut 
Flour, Peanut Cake, Peanut Wine, Peanut 
Loaf, Peanut Relish ...

If George Washington Carver, bom 
near Joplin, is remembered at all during 
Febmary’s Black History Month, it will 
be largely for his favoring of one foixl. 
Carver gained a national reputation in 
1921 when he gave the House Ways and 
Means Committee a Washington show- 
and-tell by pulling out products he had 
developed, like peanut cereal, chocolate- 
covered peanuts, peanut milk and peanut 
syrup.

With the publicity that followed. 
Carver became probably the most famous 
African-American of the 1920s and 
1930s. Bom a slave in I860, his scientif
ic investigations led him to make signifi
cant contributions to mycology (the study 
of fungi) and to improved production of 
pigments, paints and stains. As a profes
sor at Tuskegee Institute in Alabama for 
over four decades, he challenged thou
sands of black students to rise above 
racial prejudice and not just complain 
about it.

But Carver is not as well known now 
as contemporaries like W.E.B. DuBois, 

'  who demanded radical societal change. 
To those on the left. Carver’s creativity in 
making the growing of peanuts and other 
crops economical and popular seems like

/

Marvin Olasky
C o l u m n is t

small sweet potatoes (another of his high- 
nutrition, low-cost recommendations). 
The 60th anniversary of Carver’s death 
(Jan. 5, 1943) engendered no articles 
about him in the nation’s major newspa
pers.

Carver is also politically incorrect 
because he believed God inspired him to 
come up with creative ideas. "I didn’t 
make these discoveries," he told inter
viewers. "God has only worked through 
me to reveal to his children some of his 
wonderful providence." Under a head
line, "Men of Science Never Talk That 
Way," The New York Times lambasted 
him in 1924 for his "complete lack of sci
entific spirit" in saying that religious 
belief was essential to his work.

To understand the roots of Carver's 
biblical faith, it’s good to come to thé 
George Washington Carver National 
Monument near Joplin. Here, a visitor's 
center plaque quotes Carver recalling 
that, as a child, "my body was very fee
ble, and it was a constant warfare 
between life and death to see who would 
gain the mastery. ... I trusted to God and 
pressed on." Here, reared by Moses and 
Susan Carver, a white couple. Carver

grew up on the land that now makes up 
the National Monument.

Today, it's pleasant to see Moses 
Carver's house, the walnut trees he plant
ed, and the fields and creeks where 
George came to see God’s revelation in 
nature's order. It wasn't always pleasant 
for Carver as he sought to get an educa
tion. He-applied by mail to Highland 
College, a small institution north of 
Kansas City, and gained acceptance. 
When he arrived, the university president 
said: "You didn’t tell me you were a 
Negro. Highland College does not take 
Negroes."

At ^ e '3 0 . Carver was finally able to 
enroll at Simpson College, a Methodist 
school, and then move on to become the 
first black graduate student at Iowa State. 
Prejudice dogged him, but Carver fought 
it by demonstrating not just equality but 
superiority. Carver’s Iowa State profes
sors described him-as "the ablest student 
we have here." The freshmen he taught in 
an introductory biology course began 
calling him "Dr. Carver" out of ftfSpect, 
even though he had yet to earn a master's 
degree.

Many black students today yearn for 
such honoring. The prejudice that Carver 
faced was terribly wrong. A counter-bias 
today tells some bright students that they 
don’t have to work to their utmost to get 
ahead, and leaves many not knowing 
what they have earned and what has 
merely been given them. That's also 
wrong.
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' The latesi upheaval is 
^ p il||rear civil v̂ar, which

2.5 m illion peopi« éM ll, tÎiè~'
 ̂ ' £ÈBNI, Congo (AP) — Hiding in b(l|^^shiajority ilrom starvaticNpu It set 

i^es.'Amuzajti Nzoli watched as rebel t^ ^ ^ ta g e  for this latest round o i om ni 
 ̂d i ^  turndd from killers into cannib^p^^sm . f-*-
bhis 6-year«old nephew, was their victlwb;^ As in the past, the mirlrit nte fuelMl 

Account!; like the one told by the rtdd'*‘̂ b y  & mix ut tribal J|ipi||Cailties and a 
dle>aged Pygmy are sweeping through'^^llesire to Spimad fear region.
Iiortheaistem Congo.  ̂ , There »  also a belief among some that
; Human rights activists and inves^ p»^  eating one's foes it a source o f power, 
tors from the United Nations say The mbels used cannibalism **to pro-
cotdced and ate at least a dozen Pyg|^8i:^'Voke tetrtübt.e fear in their foes and pave  ̂
and an undetermined number of peiig^^ fhe way to dramatic success in the bat- 
from Other tribes during recent figlÜblg llefield^^ said Apollinaire Kighoma, a 
with rival insurgents, ’ llom an Cathcfic priest in Mangina, 19

Pygmies have no calendar, to  Nzoli « miles northwest o f Beni, 
can't say exactly when the rebels from ’ .The priest has heard accounts about 
the Congolese Liberation Movement thé practice from hundreds o f people 
invaded his foresl camp. But he remem
bers what "he s a y p l ; ^ |* l S f f i  

The rebels slaughtered the dozen peo
ple they found at the camp. Nzoli, who 
had been hunting, arrived during the 
attack and hid. ’ < vV b

RebeL fighters butchered the man’s 
nephew, Kebe Musika, and roasted his 
body parts over an open fire, grabbing 
pieces from the smoldering embers.

“They even sprinkled salt on the flesh 
as they ate, as if  cannibaitsm was all 
very natural to them,” Nzoli said. >He 
fled as the rebels were eating his 
nephew and can’t say what happened to 
the bodies o f the others.

It is not the first time cannibalism has 
been reported |in  Congo; it generally 
occurs during great upheaval, like the 
Simba rebellion in 1964.

displaced by fighting who have taken 
refuge at his church.

“Once you develop a reputation as a 
cannibal, no one wants to stay in your 
path,” Kighoma said. »

Most o f  the reported acts o f cannibal
ism took'place between November and 
December when the Congolese 
Liberation Movement launched a suc- 
cessfuf offensive to retake Mambasa. a 
town about 70 miles northwest o f Beni.  ̂

The Congolese Liberation Movement' 
had previously lost the town to a rival 
rebel group, the Congolese Rally for 
Democracy-Liberation Movement, 
which was allied with Mayi-Mayi tribal 
fighters.

The Mayi-Mayi believe witchcraft 
endows them with supernatural power 
to transform bullets into water.

Brazil forum ends in protests
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil 

(AP) — A weeklong gather
ing of social activists ended 
with a boisterous street 
protest against possible 
military action in Iraq and a 
proposal to create a hemi
spheric free trade zone that 
would stretch from Canada 
to Argentina.

Led by bands on trucks 
like those used in Brazil’s 
Carnival parades, some 
30,000 participants in the 
World Social Forum ended 
a week of discussion and 
protest intended as a coun
terpoint to the gathering of 
business leaders at the 
World Economic Forum in 
Davos, Switzerland.

Many waved red commu
nist flags and chanted slo
gans against the proposed 
Free Trade Area of the 
Americas, an effort to unite 
the economies of 34 nations 
in the Western hemisphere 
similar to European Union 
and the North American 
Free Trade Agreement.

Backers of the Free Trade 
Area of the Americas claim 
the agreement would boost 
the economies o f all the 
members but opponents at 
the World Social Forum  
fear it will allow large cor
porations to bypass labor 
and environmental laws and 
will hurt farmers and the 
poor.

“The Free Trade Area of 
the Americas will strangle 
Latin Am erica, which is 
why we cannot let it be 
born,” said Patricio Robles, 
a civil engineer from 
Uruguay who attended the 
forum held in the southern 
city of Porto Alegre.

Throughout the six-day 
forum, activists condemned 
what they call neoliberal
ism — or the perceived 
control by the United States 
and other wealthy nations 
over the world through 
free-market economics, lib
eral trade and the break
down of national borders.

“The few rich dominate

the poor, and it's  a concept 
that has been killing 
Indians for 500 years,” said 
Sergio Muxi Tenbe an 
Indian from Brazil who 
wore a headdress made of 
parrot feathers.

Japanese activist Koshin 
Fukushima said his coun
try’s workers and farmers 
have been severely hurt by 
Asian trade agreements — 
and he predicted the Free 
Trade Area of the Americas 
would be a benefit only for 
the U nited States at the 
expense of Latin American 
nations.

“It’s just another way for 
the United States to impose 
itself on Latin Am erica,” 
Fukushima said.

Also attending the forum 
was Tom Hayden, longtime 
left-wing activist and mem
ber of the California 
Legislature, who said the 
proposed free trade zone 
could also weaken U.S. 
environm ental and labor 
laws.

Senior Saturday in offíng at WTAMU
CANYON — Seniors at 

West Texas A&M 
University will get a one- 
stop chance to learn about 
resumés, job interviews 
and business lunch eti
quette during Senior 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Feb. 1 in Cornette 
Library on the WTAMU 
campus.

Registration begins at 
8:30 a.m. followed by 
breakout sessions from 9- 
11 a.m. Participants can 
choose two of three ses
sions to attend: 
Interviewing Tips, Job 
Search Strategies and 
Identifying Careers that 
“F it.” The morning will 
close out with a panel of 
recent WTAMU graduates 
discussing what they 
expected after graduation 
and what they found.

At noon, the students 
will attend an etiquette 
lunch with Natrelle Long, 
wife of WTAMU president 
Russell Long. She will 
teach students how to con
duct themselves during a 
business luncheon. They 
will learn silverware use, 
eating do’s and don’ts and 
professional conversation.

An optional resumé 
writing clinic will be

offered from 2-4 p.m. at the 
Hasting Electronic Learning 
Center. Students will be pre
sented with information on 
how to develop an effective 
resumé. In addition, they 
will have immediate access 
to a computer with the goal 
of completing their resumé 
or at the very least getting a 
good start on it. Staff will be 
available to assi.st students

in the preparation of their 
resumes.

Registration 'for Senior 
Saturday is limited to 35 stu
dents. Cost is $10 for those 
already registered with 
Career and Counseling 
Services. Otherwise, the cost 
is $15, which includes regis
tration and the day’s events. 
For more information, call 
806-651-2345.

Golden Plains 
Medical Plaza

202 S. McGee 
Boroer T exas

806-273-H18
n ccO TiM  New n m o n tl

D r. Bard  1. Rogers
Famiiy Practice and Obstetrics

D r. W a iia c e  M ann
Family Practice

D o n ' t  M b s  O u t , . .

5 a k  E n d s  S a t u r d a y !

clearance

MAYTAG
Maytag

Atlantis' Washer
B m s t  C i m a n i n g
T o p -L o M d lw j Wash«r**

B H ydroClean- Wash Action 
Keeps Whites White

Fabric-Sort " Cycles to Match 
Cycle to Fabric Type

IB 4 Water Levels & Temperatures

499
MOOCL MAVMSIA

—  . Maytag 
' jgy I Performa"' 

Dishwasher
> High-Pressure 

Wash System 
with Tem p 
Boost™ Option

299
MODEL POB3WMA

I— tCaMt

Maytag Performa'
Electric Ranges • :jgr: •

Even Baking,
Even Browning
•  Self-Cleaning 

Oven

• Electronic Clock 
& Oven Controls

599
MODEL PERS710BA

Amana”
Easy Reach Plus ‘ 

Refrigerator
• 18.5 cu. ft.

• Adjustable Glass Shelves
-f--*" & Door Buckets

Gallon-Plus Door Storage

649
Special Order MODEL ONB1901C

Maytag Performa"' f  
Refrigerators

• Adjustable Tempered- 
Giass Shelves

' • Gube/Crushed Ice 
•>;'^8iW ater‘Dtepen8er

«99
MODEL P802450Q

0  MAYIAG
H E P T U n E

Maytag  
Gemini' Range

Model
MER6772B

Ask About 0% Interest On Select Appliances

0 % * *  
interest for 
3 months

lcraaR.iiilMtMia*

COMPARE REAL VALUE!!
Source In-Store Parts In-Store Service FREE Local Delivery

MEAKER
APPLIANCE YES YES

SINCE 1939
YES

Chain “L” .
' «

»4 é*

NO NO NO*
Chain “H” NO NO NO*
Chain “S” NO** NO NO*

‘Occationaly run* ‘rebate’ promotion« where cuitomer pay* up-kont then hat to file lor a rtbata and ttlll lor thee money "Haa out-of- 
town baaed tenrice for moelty atora brand*. SOURCES: From telaphorre inquiri*« and ratal cuatomar atalementt

Pampa’s O N L Y
ALL APPLIANCE SPECIALIST STOREI

FREE
^  EAKER 
>1 PPLIANCE

City Delivery On Select 
Ma|or Aoplianccs

SERVICE SINCE 1939

J
A
N

2
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2
0
0
3
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Business Review
B & B Pharmacy: Hometown business

A small town pharmacy offers services a laiger pharmacy cannot provide. Home- 
owned and operated, B & B Pharmacy is dedicated to providing personal service to 
all o f its customers. Dennis Roark and his wife Donna have owned the local phar
macy since 1988.

The pharmacy offers a full line o f medical needs, including ostomy supplies. 
Special orders can be obtained in one day. Crutches, canes, braces and wraps are 
always in stock. Medical needs for sports related injuries can also be found.

Customers at B & B Pharmacy receive personal service from the Roarks. “We try 
to make our customers feel comfortable and free to ask any questions they might 
have,” said Roark. The staff at B & B Pharmacy strive to provide the personal ser
vice a big chain cannot provide. “We try to stay away from the impersonality’s o f a 
big chain where you are just a number,” he said.

“Drugs have some interactions that can cause serious medical problems. We w el
come our customers to come to us with any concerns about interactions with their 
medications. It is important to us to know them and their needs,” he said.

“If any person has questions about the over-the-counter medications and possible 
reactions with their prescriptions, I would be more than happy to assist them.”

Long time customers know that the staff at B & B Pharmacy will do all they can 
to meet the needs o f their customers. New customers will find the personal service 
appealing to them.

“We want to provide our customers with their needs,” Roark. “New customers are 
always welcome.”

The store covers almost all insurance plans.
B & B also provides free prescription delivery service.
The pharmacy is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. 

to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. The business is closed on Sundays and holidays.
B & B Pharmacy is located at 300 N. Ballard and their phone number is 665-5788.

Located at 300 N. Ballard, B & B Pharm acy has been owned by Roark and his 
wife Donna since 1988. Customers at B & B Pharm acy receive personal service 
receive personal service from the couple and their staff that a large com pany  
cannot provide.

Pharmacist Dennis Roark provides friendly service to custom ers at the local B 
& B Pharmacy at 300 N. Ballard. The pharm acy is located at 300 N. Ballard  
and the business phone num ber is 665-5788.
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Have B A T H  FITTE R *  Install 
A New Tub OVER Your Old One!

Commonly Asked Questions?
0. How long will a BATH FITTER tuD last?
A. Acrylic has a life expectancy of 2S-30 years. It 
Is the same material used by the leading 
manufactures for their high-end whirlpool bath 
and spas.

BATH FITTER' of Amarillo

Sm

For Moro Info: Soo O ur DIoplay at Wattgata Mall or Call lSS-4f 71 
Showroom at Ball A 1-27 (In Canyon Butinaai Parie)

Toll Fraa M (.4tS.4t7a
O ur Ad Undar Bathroom Ramodaling In Your Southarastam BaHYallow Pagaa

R e a i t y . I n c .
■ i i k ' B I I I I I

;*;S|__
Katrina Bighorn..............6Ó5-4678
Twllo Fisher (BKR)............665-3560

_  Jim  Davidson (BKR)........669-1863
•mmm  Lorry H adley.....................662-2779

I I U K m  Robert A n derw o ld ...........665-3357
^  ^  ^  M elba M usgrave............ 669-6292

I Marie Eastham................ 665-5436
Rm I Estate For The Real World Henry Gruben (BKR)......669-3798

lal Visit CENTURY 21 Communities“  on AOLOKeywordrCENTURY 21
Awwoge A Home A «*xi*e rweaw *i an jve«oge based «joon at homes bou  ̂o> scao miot̂  CCNttpv 2I fu>chees dunr̂  1098 •  <007 Cehtiay 21 Oeei(sfate Ccppoio*ian *ond ** ftoderwoia andsenricemorfc o*Centtfv 21 QeolEsfOte CetpofoBon (quai Hour« _________ evooiturtty EACH OFFCf • fSDIPENOENTlY OWNtO ANO OPfOAflO

PAMPA
NURSING CEN TER

• M edicare/Medied id Certified 
•24 Hour Assisted Living 

• Physical Therapy
•Registered & Licensed Vocational Nurses 

•Secured Unit
•Vickie Hutton Administrator

1 3 2 1  Wa K E N T U C K Y 6 6 9 - 2 5 5 1
---------

Dry Cleaning Service For The 
“ Entire Family”

WE LAUNDER SHIRTS & JEANS
BOB CLEMENTSe INC.
Owners • Neil &  Mary Fulton 

1437 Na Hobart •  Pampa • 665-5121

^nch and J>inn0r  / /  ajn.

7 a/t9 -Out
Availabit

'3Z8  /forth ffobart (8 0 € ) 6 8 5 -8 /08 .

A sk  About Our 
Jr. Citisons ̂ scount

It's Back!
Grilled Chicken 

Flatbread Sandivich

*2.99
Value Meal *4.29

we lov.e to see you smile
1201 N. Hobart 665-5891

¿h/v'r Forset To Have Vour
Prescriptions Filled A t

B  A D  P harmacy
Accm M ost Insum nce 

•Om Th( Coumtk M sdicauon 
•OsTom Sumas

Slide & B/W PROCESsiNq 
Camera Accessories 
O ld PlioTos Copied 
PltOTO PROCESSiNq 
PicTURE Frames 
Passport PIiotos 

ySTudk) Portraìts______
HERb S iviìtN O w ner  

107 N. CuylERB 665r8>41

S TA TS  FAR SI

I N I

STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENCIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILlTn OIS

SHEILA WEBB
AGENT

Coronado Center - North Side ‘ 
PO Box Box 2689 
Pampa, Texas 7906S

Office: (806) 669-3861
or (800) 2 99 -3^1
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Internet attack more serious than many thought possible
WASHINGTON (AP) —  

Disniptions firoOi the weekend 
attack on the Internet are shak
ing popular perceptions that 
vital national services, including 
banking operations and 911 cen
ters, are largely imnumeto such 
attacks.

Damage in some of these 
areas was worse than many 
experts had believed possible.

The nation’s largest residen
tial mortgage firm. Countrywide 
Financial Corp., told customers 
who called Monday that its sys
tems were still suffering. Its Web 
site, where customers can make 
payments and check their loans, 
was closed most of the day.

Countrywide predicted it 
would be eariy Tiiesday before 
all its computers were fully 
repaired and its systems validat
ed for security, spokesman Rick 
Simon said.

Police and fire dispatchers 
outside Seattle resorted to paper 
and pencil for hours after the 
virus-like attack on>tbe weekend 
dismpted operations for the 911 
center that serves two suburban 
police departments and at least 
14 fire departments.

American Express Co. con
firmed that customers couldn’t 
reach its Web site to check cred
it statements and account bal
ances during parts of the week

end. The attack prevented many 
customers of of America 
Corp., one of the largest U.S. 
banks, and some large Canadian 
banks ftxxn withdrawing money 
from automatic teller machines 
Saturday.

President Bush’s No. 2 cyber
security adviser, Howard 
Schmidt, acknowledged that 
what he called “collateral dam
age’’ stunned even the experts 
who have warned about uncer
tain effects on the nation’s most 
important electronic systems 
firm mass-scale Internet disrup
tions.

‘This is one of the things 
we’ve been talking about for a 
long time, getting a handle on 
interdependencies and cascad
ing effects,” he said.

Miles McNamee, a top offi
cial with the technology indus
try’s Internet early warning cen
ter, said the attack was “compa
rable to the worst of previous 
denial of service attacks.”

The White House and 
Canadian defense officials con
firmed they were investigating 
how the attack, which started 
about 12:30 a.m. EST Saturday, 
could have affected ATM bank
ing and other important net
works that should remain 
immune from traditional 
Internet outages.

CiA)B N e w s
Club news is published 

strictly-on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space limi
tations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m., (Tuesday 
at 12 noon on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) 
The deadline does not guaran
tee publication that week. 
Thank you.

20th Century Club
Twentieth Century Club 

met Jan. 14 at the home of 
Adelaide Colwell with 
Colwell and Fay Harvey serv
ing as hostesses and President 
Lx)uise Bailey presiding.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Minutes from the previ
ous meeting were approved as

The attack, alternately dubbed 
“Slanuner'’ or “Sapphire,” 
sought vulnerable computers to 
infect using a known flaw in 
popular database software from 
Microsoft Corp. called “SQL 
Server 2000.”

Mioosoft said it has sold 1 
million copies oi the software, 
but the flawed code was also 
included in some popular con
sumer products from Microsoft, 
including the latest version of its

Office XP collection of business 
programs.

Ihe  attacking software 
scanned for victim computers so 
randomly and aggressively that it 
saturated many of the Internet 
largest data pipelines, slowing e- 
mail and Web surfing globally.

Congestion from the Internet 
attack is almost completely 
cleared. That has left investiga
tors poring over the blueprints 
for the Internet worm for clues

about its origin and the identity 
of its author.

Complicating the investiga
tion was how quickly the attack 
spread across tte globe, making 
it nearly impossible for 
researchers to find the electronic 
equivalent of “patient zero,” the 
earliest-infected computers.

“Basically within one minute, 
the game was over,” said 
Johannes Ullrich of Boston, who 
runs the D-Shield network of

computer monitors.
Experts said blueprints oS the 

attack software were similar to a 
program published on the Web 
months ago by David Litchfield 
of NGS Software Inc., a respect
ed British security expert who 
last year discovered the flaw in 
Microsoft’s database software 
that made the attack possible. 
NGS Software sells a program to 
improve security for such data
bases.

PcÆce ‘Sopranos’ inspired decapitation^

read by Secretary Billie Dixon.
— Among correspondence 

reviewed by the membership 
was a letter of appreciation 
from Tralee Crisis Center and 
two letters of resignation, one 
from Colwell and another 
from Thelma Corner who are 
both moving out-of-state.

—New officer installation 
was postponed until Jan. 28 
due to absences from the nom
inating committee.

—The program was deliv
ered by Harvey. Her subject 
was Iran. Sandra Mullenax 
loaned pieces and materials for 
display during the presenta
tion.

The next meeting will be at 
1:30 p.m., Jan. 28 at 1829 N. 
Russell. The program will be 
presented by Mildred Laycock 
on Brazil.

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) — T>Md brotfiera accused in 
the slaying (rf ÂtÉr mmlier «Iteget^ u^d police that thê  
idea to chop off her head and hands in order to hide the' 
crime came hum the popular TV show “The Sofnranos.”

Ia»»t V. B a u t i^  20, and his lS»year-old half brother, 
who was not idestified because he is a juvenile, were 
tvrested Friday foarlathQftigaüon o f  murder in the death of 
lane M. Bautista, 41. th ey  were to be arraigtred l\ieaday 
afternoon in Santa Ana. »■

It had not be^..determined whedier the IS-year-old 
wmild be charged as an adult.

“Jason t(4d investigaton that he and his brother lual 
been involved in the kilBng and dlmtemberment of his 
nK^tnr,” Change Couqty Shoiff Midhæl S. Carema said at 
a news conference Monday. “Bautista also told investiga
tors he had seen an episode of ’The Sopranos* where he 
saw the same type of dismemberment that had been done 
before damping a body.”

In a “Sopeanos” espisode last season, fictitmal mob boss 
Tony Sofrâno killed one of his gangsters in a brutal fight, 
then had his head and hands cut off before dumping the 
body. ^

HBO, ndüch broadcasts the Emmy-winning program, 
declined comment.

I The shmiff ttdd reporters the killing took place Jan. 14 in 
Riverùde, wImuo the three recently had moved, but refused

to say exactly where it lu^jpened or how it was done. „  
Preliminary autofwy results showed the cause o f deaili|| 

was strangulation. .t
When investigators first spoke with Jason Bautista oi^, 

Friday, Carona said, he told them he and bis brother bad- j 
n’t seen ttieir modier for weeks. After he agreed to let tbrasN 
search tlm apartment and his car, Carona said, he chanfedlj 
his story.

Authorities didn’t reveal a motive. j
“I don’t know what motive you could possibly give for^ 

killing your mother, cutting off her head, cutting o f ber^ 
bands,” Carona said.

A day after Jane Bautista was killed and disreepdieied,^ 
her sons tried to {xit the body in a teash bin in Oceanside; 
around 2 a.m., Carona said, but were spotted by a aecurityg 
guard who saw the victim’s foot. *

As the security guard approached, the sons put the bod|v 
, which was inside a blank^ or sleeping bag, back in the enP: 
trunk, drove to Ortega Highway in Orange County and 
threw their mother’s remains in a ravine.

The remains, clad only in underwear, were spotted theteg 
the next morning by passers-by who initially drought th (^  
were lotting at a mannequin. The head and hands went 
found in the family’s apartment The security guard had^ 
provided ttithorities with the licmise of Jason Bautista^j 
car.- . ,3 !

Advocate: Poor left behind as 1RS upgrades systems
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Internal Revenue Service’s 
efforts to upgrade services are 
hurting the nation’s poor, a 
taxpayer advocate says, with 
many losing the ability to 
challenge incorrect audits 
because they don’t have com
puters at home.

Janet Spragens, director of 
the American University 
Federal Tax Clinic, told an 
1RS oversight board that a 
move to decentralize and 
modernize the tax collection

system’ is causing those who 
can least afford it to pay more 
taxes than they should.

“Many taxpayers would 
rather give up than fight the 
system,” she said. “The result 
is that they are paying taxes 
they do not owe, losing 
refunds to which they are enti
tled and incurring penalties 
that should not be imposed.”

The IRS has spent billions 
in trying to update its anti
quated computer systems and 
in the process, closed many of

its walk-in offices people 
could visit to sort out prob
lems with a tax officer in per
son.

Instead, the agency created 
call-in centers and upgraded 
computerized services that 
enable many more taxpayers 
to deal with the IRS online.

“Low income taxpayers to a 
very large extent are not part 
of the new electronic age 
which is the centerpiece of 
modernization,” Spragens 
said. Many also don’t have

regular phone service.
Steve Nickles, a Wake 

Forest University professor 
and member of the oversight 
board, said it would hard for 
the board to argue against 
modernization because 
Congress mandated those effi
ciency goals.

Board members were told 
the IRS should have toll-free 
phone and fax numbers for the 
poor and do more to spread 
the word about 140 offices for 
low-income taxpayers.

“I’ve Got Good News!”-  Len Slesick
H earing  C om pu ter  
U nnoticed  in E ars
Free Demonstrations - one day only, Wednesday, Jan. 29th

Imagine a hearing 
aid that 

automatically 
adapts to your 
surroundings 
and reflects 
your specific 
lifestyle. Imagine a 
hearing aid that is so 
pleasant to wear that

it gives a new mean
ing to the phrase 

ON “customer satis-
SP E O A L  faction.” Well,

p  im agine no more  ^  

I ^ I Q y ^  With this break
through technolo

gy from SIEMENS, 
the world’s largest 
hearing aid manufac

turer, comes the first 
hearing aid ever 
developed to address 
your most important 
needs. Not only does 
it fit your individual 
hearing loss, it fits the

way you live. If you demonstrations 
hear, but are having offered this week, 
trouble understanding Call Livingston 
conversation, you owe Hearing Center today 
it to yourself to take for a no-obligation 
advantage of the free appointment.

Factory-trained Specialist in Pampa 
One Day Only-Januaty 29th

"Bring in the talk-
screen d o w n  the noise"

© o
Craig Smith, licensed dispenser, spe
cializes in helping people with 
nerve type hearing loss. He will be 
demonstrating the newest in hear
ing aid technology ONE DAY 
ONLY-Wednesday, January 29th. The Hearing Computer Just slip it in. 

is fully automatic.
It is hidden inside and 
hearing is easy.

t S i l i l
a n d  m o re - 

this w e e k  only

Save $400 and more on 
digital systems.

ONE DAY ONLY -January 29th! 
Appointments are limited! Call today!

Low Price Guarantee
If you find a lower advertised price on an identical hearing aid at any 
local retail competitor, we will beat their price by 10% when yoti buy/n>m 
us. Just bring us the competitori current ad, or well call to verify the 
i(rm̂  price that you have found. Competitor^ remanufactured, discontin
ued, and used hearing aids are excluded from this offer.

621 North Hobart

665-3451
1-800-834-0831

- h

uviiiasTOii.
A u d io lo g y  a n d  

H e a r in g  A id  
C e n te rs

www.lhac.com

■ - h

http://www.lhac.com
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DEAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeànna Phillips
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Doctor’s Wit Helps Separate 
Her Person From Profession

Qarfi*ld

DEAR ABBY: I sympathize with 
“Harassed M.D. in Des Moines.’who 
aski-d how to handle people who ask 
for professional advice in social situ
ations I suspect this problem goes' 
along with the prestige of saying, 
“I’m a physician.*

My most memorable request came 
fix>m a 60-year-old woman who asked 
me to look at her bunions during my 
friend's wedding. Fortunately, my 
pediatric population doesn’t suffer 
from bunions, so I couldn’t provide 
her with any remedies.

When I'm a t social gatherings 
and am introduced as “Doctor," I 
jokingly say, “The doctor is not in 
her office a t this time." Then I ask 
fieople to call me by my first name 
In this way I let them know I am a 
person, not a doctor on duty. I also 
find this to Ik* an ice-breaker for 
those who might feel intimidated 
mei'ting an M.D.

• HARASSED COLLF^AGUE 
IN CALIFORNIA

fur afte r all, I know more about 
medicine than any other subject, so 
if appropriate, I offer a straightfor
ward answer. On other occasions, 
choosing my “victim" carefully. I'll 
U‘ll her, “Go into the bedroom, take 
off all your clothes, and let me know 
when you’re ready."

F ortunate ly , no one has ever 
taken me up on my facetious offer. 
The usual responses are, “May I 
take my drink along?" and “Who 
will refen*e?"

As my father, also a physician, 
used to say: “A sm ile makes all 
things possible."

(;ARL a BROADDUS JR., M.D., 
WINTER PARK, FLA

ion,” she explained.
AVID READER, 

WALNUT CREEK, CALIF.

DEAR READER: Y our m -i-l 
w asn’t so far o ff base. In a sense, 
p s y c h ia tr y  is  fo c u s e d  o n  th e  
"departm ent o f  th e  interior.”

, / WHERe’S VOOR 
( 0MILe.FRieN(7?

JTM VAVf» f 2ft

D EA R  DR. B.: Y our fa th e r  
w a s  a s h r e w d  o b s e r v e r  o f

hum an nature. H ow ever, Fd b e  
c a r e fu l If I w e r e  y o u . O n e o f  
th e se  d a y s  so m eo n e’s g o in g  to  
call your bluff.

DEAR ABBY: The le tte r from 
“Harassed M.D." reminded me of a 
joke I heard years ago:

A physician and an attorney were 
discussing the problem of people 
seeking their professional opinions 
at parties.

“W hat do you do?" asked the 
physician.

“I usually give them the informa
tion and then send them a bill,” 
replied the attorney.

Five days later, the physician 
received a bill in the mail.

KATHY JOOSTEN, 
LOS ANGELES

BMtIo Bailey

PIP YOU SHOW THE 
GENERAL HOW TS USE 
THE GOOGLE WEBSITE?^

VE5,ANPHE 
FOUND HSO.OOO 
ENTRIES ON 
TIGER WOORS

•C«M
HAVE A 
NICE PAY

DEAR H.C.C.: T hat’s a  good  
solution. H ere’s another:

Marvin
DEAR ABBY: I ca n ’t re s is t

DEAR ABBY: I, too, am a sur- 
g»m. Frequently people — usually 
women approach me a t partiee to 
B«h abotit some medical problem
they're having The "problem” is 

'usually minor and most often der
matologic, though knowing I'm a 
thoracic surgeon, they’ll occasional
ly mention a chest problem.

Such questions never bother me.

D «a r  Abby ia w rU te n  by A bigail
. ------------ ---  t?__Van B u re n , alao know n aa Jeanne

telling you about my French •no«'- phiUip., u id  w u  founded by ber mother, 
er-in-law’s comments a t a party i phillipo. W rite Dear Abby at
th rew  to in tro d u ce  h e r  to my www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 8S440,

to o  Anselea, CA WMMW.American friends.
Upon meeting Dr. A., she began 

reciting all her health problems. I 
interrupted her, explaining that his 
specia lty  was psychiatry . A fter 
digesting this for a moment, she 
caught his sleeve. “Then you must 
help me with my interior complex-

CrosBword Puzzl* Marmaduk*

How Com e  chih u a h u a s , 
g h a k e  s o

MUCH '

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 42 Boxer 
1 Hogwarts Mike 

messen- 43 Cry 
gers

5 Unspoken DOWN
10 Pursue
12 In agree

ment
13 Popular 

sci-fi 
device

15 Summer 
for
Simone

16 Place
17 Asian 

arena, lor 
shod

18 Coun 
sport

20 Pigeon 
coop

21 Begin
22 Mimicked
23 Words of 

action
25 Cotton 

unit
28 Realms
31 Egg 

outline
32 Serves 

the soup
34 Again, in 

music
35 Collins 

base
36 Chum
37 Bill 

dispenser
40 Bouquet
41 Thus

1 Quartet 
doubled

2 Egg 
parts

3 Bemoan
4 Compass 

dir.

u u iu  u iu u E iy m â
E A T

Ej a 0
E N
R E

Yesterday's answer
14 Dingo's 29 Like

home
5 Diplomacy 19 Orange 

type
20 Checked 

before 
robbing 

24 Tree part
8 H,.>reditary 25 Lynx
9 Abounded 26 Bird home 39 Chop 

11 Realm 27 Ropes down

6 Blonde 
shade

7 Like most 
Laundro
mats

edelweiss 
30 Spirited 

meeting 
33 Gel some 

shuteye 
35 Fed 
38 Insur.

grp

i-te

^WHAT FÍAVE VOU GOT TO 
SE SO NERVOUS ABOUTi^

(T ’5 ooR 
« I 7 E

X HAVE THIS RECURRING
n ig htm are  o f  b e in g  

trampled by
A HERO OF 

G R E A T  D A N E S

pH

B.C.

ADVENT

WHAT TO PO V/RErt THE BATHROCMA 
«TAR1Í& -

mavtVKON'ATT «AC

HaggarTh* HorribI*

"If there isn't a shortcut to where he 
is going, he'll make one.”

NSW cnOSSWORO BOOKI SanH »1 so idwckAi o | U TInnui Jowpll Book 2. BO Bo> S3M7S. OdMo. FL UBS3 647S
Tha Family Circus

t-2t

S T U M P E D ?
For anowsr to today * croaaword can 1-e0IMS4-7377 W  par min . 

IS yaart of ag.' or oldar only A King Foaluraa Sorvloa

l̂ lo A Frknds

P v

i.ll
f i .

L ,A T  L ^ r V é E
KNovY r r  woKkiE /

I k
Psanuts

1- 2 »

“Didn’t Granddad ever have a clock 
with numbers that blink on and off?”

H l il

X A LL THE ROLL, MAAAA.. 
I NEED TO KNOU) IF 
THIS IS ME...

T

L

H5ñ3GT

\tM!á you

Ijs^ry?

I'M RCALLV S O N S T O  L E T JULIUS 
HAVE IT WHEN HE S E TS  SACK PROM 
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BASKETBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —
Arizona’s comeback victoiy 
at Kansas helped the 
Wildcats stay atop the AP 
men’s college basketball 
poll, while Alabama dropped 
further from the top spot it 
held just a month ago.

Arizona is No. 1 for the 
second straight week and for 
the eighth poll this season.

Alabama (12-5^ took over 
the No. I ranking for the first 
time in school history on 
Dec. 23 and held it for anoth
er week. But it dropped from 
15th to No. 23 this week 
after losses to Mississippi 
and Kentucky.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
The .scene is set. It’ll be No.
I against No. 2 when Duke 
and Connecticut meet this 
weekend.

The Blue Devils and 
Huskies remained the top 
two teams in the AP 
women’s basketball poll — 
five days before they .square 
off at Duke’s Cameron 
IndtK)r Stadium in one of the 
most anticipated games of 
the season.

HEDLEY — Groom 
dropped a 49-36 decision to 
Hedley in District 4-1A 
action la.st weekend.

Bradley Conatser led the 
Hedley attack with 22 points.

Cody Babcock had 14 
points and Lance Ollinger 11 
for Groom.

In the girls’ game. Groom 
lost by an 86-53 score.

Hedley’s top scorer was 
Haley Benqett with 28 
points.

Groom’s scoring leaders 
were Amanda Conrad and 
Staci Britten with 14 points 
each.

HORSE RACING

B E V E R L Y - H ILLS, 
Calif. (AP) — Azeri became 
the first female in 16 years to 
win the Eclipse Award for 
thoroughbred racing’s Horse 
of the Year, gamering sup
port despite never running 
against male competition.

Laura de .Seroux, the 
first woman to train a Horse 
of the Year winner, defend
ed her decision to keep 
Azeri away from the boys 
in 2002. The 4-year-old 
filly won eight of nine 
starts, including a decisive 
victory in the Breeders’ Cup 
Distaff.

East Coast-based Jerry 
Bailey won a record sixth 
Eclipse as jockey of the 
year: He broke hi^ own 
record for single-season 
earnings with $22,871,814.

Bobby Frankel, who had 
earnings of $17,748,340, 
was chosen trainer of the 
year for the fourth time.

FOOTBALL

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —
More than 65,000 charged- 
up fans filled chilly 
Raymond James Stadium 
with camera flashes and 
deafening noise as the 
Super Bowl champion 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
came home.

Players were led to a 
stage on the field at 9 p.m. 
by team owner Malcolm 
Glazer, who hoisted the 
Super Bowl trophy over 
his head as the cannons on 
the end zone pirate ship 
blasted away.

Pass play

■■Sf'

‘» « I

(Photo  by Jerry Heasley)

Pam pa’s Chance Bowers (35) gets set to take a pass from Ryan Zem anek (32) in District 3-4A  activ
ity last weekend against Palo Duro. Th e  Harvesters host Dum as at 7:30  tonight in M cNeely 
Fieldhouse. T h e  Harvesters hold down third place in the district standings with a 5-3  record.

Al l -S ta tG  Tech to lower football ticket prices

players
BRYAN — Three Pampa 

Harvesters were named to 
the honorable mention list 
on the Texas Sports Writer 
Association’s annual Class 
4A all-state football team. 
They include quarterback 
John Braddock. tight end 
Ryan Zemanek and wide 
receiver Johnny Moore.

Braddock. a 6-3, 195- 
pound senior, threw  for 
2,857 yards and 23 touch
downs.

Zemanek. a 6-3, 190- 
pound senior, caught 22 
passes for 384 yards and 5
touchdowns._______

M oore, a 5-10, 170- 
pound junior, caught 93 
passes for 843 yards and 6 
touchdowns.

He also rushed for 876 
yards on 7 touchdowns.

The Harvesters finished 
with a 9-4 record during 
the 2002 season and won 
bi-district and regional 
championships.

Wrestlers win 
at Tascosa
Pampa wrestlers travel 

to Am arillo High ,tonight 
for dual to close the reg
ular .season.

The H arvesters en ter 
the d istric t tournam ent 
next weekend in Dumas.

Last week. Pampa had 
one o f its better perform 
ances o f the season in a 
67-18 loss to Tascosa.

“ We w restled  real 
w ell,” said Pam pa head 
coach Justin Turner. “We 
sent seven freshm en 
against a more experi
enced team  and they 
showed a lot o f aggres
siveness.”

Shaw n Brown (119- 
pound c lass). C hance 
Henley (140-pound class) 
and Dusty Langley (152- 
pound class)' won their 
m atches for Pampa.

Brown won by a pin 
over Andrew VasqUez in 
5:54. Henley won with 
an 18-9 decision  over 
Wes Sm ith. Langley 
pinned Nathan Douthit in 
0:39.

LUBB(X:K, Texas (AP) —  Texas Tech 
officials unveiled a plan Monday they hope 
will lift flat season ticket sales by lowering 
the cost for most stadium seats.

Only the price of the least expensive sea
son ticket —  $99 —  will remain the same 
for the 2003 season.

Tickets that cost $220 last year will now 
be $195. The tickets also come with option 
costs that are unchanged from last season 

' and range in prjee from $75 to  $250.

Three of four of the $195 ticket locations' 
also require fans to join the Red Raider 
Club.

Tech sold fewer than 13,000 season Uckt 
ets to fans other than students.

“I don’t think there’s a better bargain for 
any seat in any stadium in the Big 12,” T<^h 
athletic director Gerald Myers said a t  a 
news conference Monday. “We think we’U 
sell a lo t more. We’j e  h o ^ fu ||. we?M.,.s^j^

” •; •' ■ .Y.' 1: -m o re .

Bugs bound 
to get better

SAN DIEGO (AP) — 
Here’s the scariest part about 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
after what they did in the 
playoffs and Super Bowl: 
They are bound to get better.

So much better, in fact, that 
their quarter-century of 
nonachievement could be 
erased by several years of 
championships.

The Bucs are not old on 
either side of the ball. Their 
very best players —  Derrick 
Brooks, Warren Sapp, Simeon 
Rice, Ronde Barber, John 
Lynch, Mike Alstott, 
Keyshawn Johnson —  are in 
their primes. In Jon Gruden, 
they have an innovative mind 
who likely will make iTiore 
huge strides with the offense. 
In Monte Kiffin, they have a 
resourceful coordinator who 
perfectly utilizes each of his 
defenders, the stars as well as 
the role players.

The salary cap is not a 
major issue, either.

“This is just the start,” top 
receiver Johnson said. “Now 
all I have to do is get another 
one,* because when you get it 
once, you want it twice. And 
when you get it twice, you 
want it three times.

‘T m 'already  figuring out 
what we’re going to do next 
year and who we’re going to 
bring in to help us try to get 
back in the same position 
again.”

The key addition this year 
was, of course, Gruden. He 
cost the Bucs two first-round 
draft choices, two second- 
rounders and $8 million. What 
he brought, aside from his 
offensive prowess, was a fiery 
demeanor that, it turns out, 
was the missins ingredient.
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lave $30
2 wire shelves 
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r

799^.
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save $60 Water filtration. 
Ice/water dispenser., 
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Slammers push record to 4-0 
in Amarillo basketball league

S c o r e b o a r d

AMARILLO — The Pampa 
Slammers improved to 4-0 
with two more victories over 
the weekend in the Amarillo 
Kids Inc. Basketball league.

Tor the second week in a 
n)w, the Slammers played out
standing defense.

On Saturday, the Slammers 
defeated Landergrin
idementary 46-2.

On Sunday. San Jacinto 
Academy lost to the 
Slammers by the score of .̂ 4- 
S.

San Jacinto’s defense held 
the Slammers to only five 
points in the first quarter, but 
San Jacinto was held score
less. By halftime, Pampa had 
built an IK-0 lead.

All nine players scHH'cd at 
least two points against San 
Jacinto.

Next week’s games arc at 
Travis Junior High on 
Saturday at II. a.m. against 
Canyon, and on Sunday at 
y.M) p.m. against Canyon.

The Amarillo league con

sist of fifth-grade players.
Pampa’s individual statistics 

from the last two games are as 
follows:
Player Points
Rebounds Assists

BASKETBALL
National BaskellMlI Asaociatkm 

At AGtance 
By The Associated Press 
Ail Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

Scrina Wagner 
Kelsey Watson 
Shelbic Watson 
Kara Stephens 
Carlyn Teichmann 
Ashley Schnreder 
Emilio Troxcll 
Ashley Fació 
Brtxrklyn Barker

New Jersey
Boston
Philadelphia
Orlando
Washington
New York
Miami
Central Division

Kansas holds on against No. 3 Texas

Indiana
Detroit
Milwaukee
New Orleans
Chicago
Atlanta
Toronto
Cleveland

Midwest Division

LAWRFNCH. Kan. (AP) 
Nick Collison was not 

alx)ut to let Kansas' first 
three game losing streak in 
nine years occur on his
watch.

So the senior center had 
the .best game of his col
lege career, settring 24 
points and grabbing 2.̂  
icIvHituls as No. 12 Kansas 
held on for a wild 90-X7 
victory over No. Texas 
Monday night.

"I just made up my
mind that I was going to
l>c very aggressive.” said 
Collison. who fouled irul 
with a little more than I 
minute left. *’Wc really 

a win. We really 
a lot of rcfHtunds 

a big. physical 
Icxas team. I think it might 
tv my Ivst game."

Coach Roy Williams was 
sutc that it was.

"I lion I know if I've
ever scon a person lx* so 
relentless on the backhoartl 
.IS Nick Collison was." 
Williams said. “It those 
NBA scouts sitting over 
I here tonight say Ihcie's 
anybody in the world with 
.1 bigger heart, then they re 
iusl blind.”

Students stormed the 
eourt. stomping and yelling 
lifer the Jayhawks (14 5. 4 
I Big 12) halted the eight 
game winning streak of the 
l onghorns (1.̂  3. 4-1).

■They didn't go com

nccilcti
needed
.leainsi

pletely crazy," Williams 
said. “I just wanted to gel 
to the lixkcr rixrm so I 
could dance a little bit.” 

Michael Lee made two 
free throws with 29 seconds 
left and Texas missed two 
.^-pointers in the final sec
onds. including one by 
point guard T.J. Ford who 
had 25 points, 10 rebounds 
and seven assists.

His 3-pointer at the 
buzzer was barely short.
-  'll kx)ked like it was 
going in.” he said. "I 
thought it was going to go 
into overtime.”

Kirk Hinrich had 25 
points for the Jayhawks 
After Kansas’ Keith 
Langford missed two free 
throws with 10 seconds to 
go. Texas hunied dowTi the 
couit for the ill-fated 3's.

Texas coach Rick Barnes 
said the lamghorns did not 
do a g«H)d job on Collison.

■"rwcniy-lhrce rebounds, 
that is huge coming from 
one guy.” he said. ■He did 
that single-handedly. "

During the final minutes 
of th'' back-and-foilh con
test. Bramlori Mixiton’s 
short jumper Nought Texas 
to K4-X2. Then, with 2:05 
to go. Aaron Miles hit from 
the outside before Ford 
drove the lane with 1:37 
left.

When Collison fouled 
out. James Thomas made 
one free throw that left the

Jayhawks clinging to an 88- 
85 lead.

Then after a Kansas 
miss. Mouion turned the 
ball over to the Jayhawks, 
who inbounded with 29 
seconds left.

Ixe was fouled immedi
ately and sank N)th foul 
shots.

"They made tough 
shots.” Ford said. ‘ This is 
how it is every time against 
Kansas. Tonight, the game 
was really up and down.”

After Jeff Graves picked 
up his fifth foul. Thomas 
hit two free throws that 
made it 90 87 with 16 sec
onds left. “

After getting to within 
one or two points four

Dallas
San Anionio
Minnesota
Utah
Houston
Memphis
Denver
PaciHc Division

Ï

limes, the Jayhawks finally 
took a 79-78 lead when 
Collison canned a long 3- 
pointer with 6:07 to go.

A moment later. he 
grahlvd a Texas miss for 
his 20lh rebound and 
Hinrich fed Miles for a 
fast-break layup that made 
it 81-78.

Brian Boddickcr. in foul 
trouble much of the second 
half, had a career-high 20 
points for the Longhorns. 
Mouton had 14 and 
Thomas 10.

‘ 1 just wanted to play as 
hard as I could.” Collison 
said. "If I got tired. I was 
going to come out for a 
while and come back and 
play as hard again.”

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES. EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

x iu v cK M crrrA L  tuiniax
FOR THE YEAR END AUGUST .31.2002 >

Data 
( 'onirol

10
General

50
Debt Service Oher

Total
Govcmmcnial

( 'iides Fund Fund Funds F'unds

5700
RI-.VIiNLli;.S
l'olal Local and Inlcrincdialc Sources S 11,205,284 S 342,556 .$ 514,2.56 5 12.062,096

5800 Stale Program Revenues 9,019,479 253.280 278.474 9,551,233
'9(K) l eileral Program Revenues 114,275 ■ 2,9.35,699 3,049.974

M)20 Total Revenues 20,3.39.038 595,8.36 .3,728,429 24,663.303

t m *i;ni)ituri;s

(XIII
Uiirtenl
Insiruclion 11 ,.50>),952 1.443„378 12,953.3.30

ooi: Instructional Resouiccs & Media Services 535,(.89 40,284 575,973
(HI 1.3 I'lirnculuni A Insiruelional Staff Deu’lopmcnl 305 .W) 20I,I57- 507,066
IH)2I Instructional Leadership 248.917 18,729 267,646
(KI23 School Leadership l,05(..72,3 - 13,295 1,070,018
(H)3| Guidance, ('ounseling H . F.vuluation Semccs 777.563 - 88,446 866.009
(X)32 SiKial Work .Scrsiecs 45,1(X) - 45,1(X)
(K)33 Health Services l(.4,(X)3 42,756 207,359
(XI34 SuldenI (Pupil) Transportation 350,983 - 258 351,241
1X13.5 Food .Services - 989.594 989,594
(H)36 UrKurrricular/F.xIracurricular Aciivines 846,819 - 1.451 848.270
(HWI General Adnnnisiralion 98.3,344 - 983,344
(X)5I Plain Muinlenancc and Operations 1.896,116 - .38,30.3 1.9.34.419
(K)52 Security and Monitoring Services 18,088 - 678 18.766
(K)53 Data lYiKCssing Services . . - .34,097 .34.097
(XK)1 Comniunily Services 19,269 - 221,146 240.415

(X)7I
IX'bl Services
Dchi Service ■ Principal on long-term debt ,386,714 195,(XX) 581,714

0171 Debt Service - Interest on long-lcrnt debt 108,052 418,225 - 526,277

(K)8I
Cupilal Outlay
I'acilities Acquisition and Construction 269.889 6,050 275.939

(XÌ<M
Inlergovcmnicntal
Pavnienis to Fiscal Agent/membcr Districts of - 441,611 441,611

fX)30 Folal Fxpendilurcs ^ 19.52.3,7,36 61.3,225 3,581.233 23.718.194

Il IX) Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues Over (Under) 815,.302 (17,389) 147,1% 945.109

7912

Expenditures
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Sale of Real and Pcrsixial Peropriy 3 ,000' ' 3.000

2’9I5 Transfers In . 4,735 4.735
3911 Transfers Out (Use) (4.735) - • (4,735)

■’OHO Total Other Financing sources (Uses) (1.735) 4.735 - 3,000

1200 Net Change In Fund Balances 813..567 (12.654) 147,1% 948.K»
0100 Fund Balancc-Seplemhcr 1 (Beginning) 1.50.5.881 48.077 193.873 1,747.831

3000 Fund Balance • August 31 (Ending) S 2.319,448 $ 35,423 $ 341,069 $ 2,695,940
C-l January 28, 2003

Sacramento 
Portland 
Phoi'iiix 
Golden Siale 
1..A. I.akers 
Seattle
L.A. Clippers

W L Pel GB
30 14 .682 —

26 18 .591 4
23 21 .523 7
23 23 ,500 8
22 23 .489 8 1/2
18 24 .429 II
IS 29 .341 IS

W L Pci GB
33 12 .733 —

28 15 .651 4
22 21 .512 10
23 22 ,511 10
17 27 .386 15 1/2
16 28 .364 16 1/2
II 33 .250 21 1/2
9 .36 .200 24
FERKNCE

W L Pet GB
34 9 .791 —

28 16 .6.36 6 1/2
27 18 ,600 8
25 18 .581 9
24 19 .558 IO
13 31 295 21 1/2
10 34 227 24 1/2

W L Pet GB
.32 13 .711 —

27 15 643 3 1/2
26 20 .565 6 1/2
20 23 465 II
19 23 .452 Il 1/2
19 23 .452 Il 1/2
16 28 .364 15 1/2

Sunday's (ìames
roronio 101, Sacramcnlo97 
Koslon 91. Orlando 83 
Chicago l(K), Houston 98 
New York 106. PhiK-nix 98 
Indiana 108, L.A. Clippers 101 
Portland l(K), Dallas 9.3 
Monday's Games 
Washington 98 .1’hoenix 93 
Cleveland 104, L.A. Clippers l(X)
Indiana 102. Miami 95 
Houston l.(K), Memphis 95 
Minnesota 106. San Antonio 95 
Milwaukee 108. New Orleans 93 
New Jersey 92. Denver 66 
'Diesday's Games 
Atlanta at New York, 7:.30 p.m.
Huston at Detroit, 7:.30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento. 10 p.m.
Denver at Portland, 10 p.m.
Golden State at Seattle. 10 p.m.
Wednesday's Ciames
San Antonio at Indiana. 7 p.m.
Atlanta at Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Oriando, 7 p.m.
New York at Miami. 7:.30 p.m. 
Washington at New Jersey, 7:.30 p.m. 
Toronto at New Orleans. 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Utah, 9 p.m.
Dallas at Houston. 9 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at PhiH’nix, 9 p.m.
Chicago at L.A. Clippers. I0:.30 p.m.

' HOCKEY
National Hockey Leattue 

At A Cilanee 
By The Associated Press 
All rimes K.ST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

r-j

New Jersey 
Phtiadelphia

w
29
27

12
12

T
3
8

OL
4
2

!
1 IN . T. isianucrs il '20~ 5 t"
j1 PiUshurgh 21 20 4 5

r A1 N.Y. Ranger;; 21 25 6 1
l ':11 N<»rtheast Division

VV L T OL
Ottawa .32 12 6 1

- Boston 25 18 5 1
Toronto 25 20 4 1
Montreal 20 19 7 5

ì Buffalo 15 24 7 3
t 1 Southeast Division
■t W 1. T OL
li Washington 2.3 18 7 3
I Tampa Bay 20 19 7 4
$ FI orilla 15 18 9 8
Í Carolina 17 23 6 5

Atlanta 16 26 3 4
1 M ES I ERN CONFERENCE

4
1 Central Division

W L T OL
IH'troit 27 14 7 2

■t- St. L o u i s 26 1.5 6 4
( hicago 21 18 9 3
Nashville 17 21 8 4
( olumhiis 19 25 4 2

•4-

Pts GE GA
65 124 95
64 121 103
51135---- P45-
51 1.35 144 
49 1.341 60

Pts GF
71 170 
56 148 
55 1,36 
52 134 
40 108

Pts GE GA
56 147 1.39 
51 1.39 143 
47 11.3 146 
45 112 141 
,39 1.32 176

Pts ( ;e
63 147 
62 163 
54 123 
46 114 
44 142

NorthwcN Division
W L T OL PU GF GA

Vancouver 29 16 5 0 63 154 130
Minnesota 25 17 7 1 58 123 109
Edmonton 2.3 16 5 6 57 138 136
Coloiado 19 14 IO 5 53 1.38 122
Calgary 17 
Pacific Division

23 7 3,. 44 108 139

W L T OL PU GF GA
Dallas 29 II II 1 70 161 106
Anaheim 20 18 7 4 SI 119 123
San Jose 18 20 6 5 47 131 147
Phoenix 18 21 7 4 47 124 135
Los Angeles 19 23 4 4 46 124 141

Two points for a win, one point for a tie and 
overtime loss.

Sunday’s Games 
Washington 7, N.Y. Rangers 2 , 

Montreal 4, Chicago 3-, 
Vancouver I, Phoenix 0 

Monday’s Games 
Nashville 5, Buffalo I 

Dallas 5, Ottawa 3 
San Jose 3, Los Angeles 0 

Tiicsday’s Games 
Nashville at Boston, 7 p.m.

St. Louis at Washington, 7 p.m. 
Colorado at Columbus, 7 p.m. 

Pittsburgh at N.Y. Islanders. 7 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.

Florida at Montreal, 7:.30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Atlanta, 7:.30 p.m. 
Detroit at New Jersey, 7:.30 p.m.

Calgary at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m. 

Los Angeles at San Jose, 10: .30 p.m. 
Wednesday’s (iames 

Toronto at Carolina. 7:.30 p.m. 
Calgary at Dallas. 8:.30 p.m. 

Minnesota at Edmonton. 9 p.m. 
Ottawa at Anaheim. 10: .30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
Monday's Sports Transactions:

By The Associated Press 
BASEBAi.l.

American i.eague
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Named Gary 

Alicnson manager. Steve McCatty pitching • 
coach. Dave Cash field coach, and Homer 
Zulaiea trainer for Ottawa of the IL; Dave 

Trembley manager, Dave Schuler pitching coach.
and Butch Davis field coach for Bowie of the 

Eastern League; Tom Law less manager and Scott 
McGregor pitching coach for Fredentk of the 
Carolina League; Stan Hough manager, Larry 
McCall pitching coach, and Don Werner field 

coach for Delmurva of the South Atlantic League; 
Doc Watson pitching coach and Cedric Landrum 
field coach for Aberdeen of the New York-Penn 
League; Andre Rahouin pitching coach, Hensley 

Mcuicns coach, and Jake Ryan trainer for 
Hluefield of the Appalachian League; Larry Jastcr 
pitching coach and Spencer Eliott trainer for the 
Gulf Coast Orioles; Dave Sux kstill minor league 

hitting coordinator, in addition to his duties as 
minor league field coordinator. Bien Figueroa 
roving minor league infield instructor; Andy 
Etchebairen roving minor league catching 

instructor; and Dave Walker minor league med
ical coordinator.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Agreed to terms with 
INF-OF Brian Daubach, RHP Gil Heredia, RHP 

Esteban Loaiza. RHP Brian Cooper. C Jamie 
Burke. C Steven Morales and OF Clifford 

Brumhaugh'on minor league contracts. 
MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to tirms with 
RHP Mike Fetters on a minor IcMgue contract. 

NEW YORK YANKEES—Agreed to terms with 
RHP Juan Acevedo on a minor league contract. 
TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms with OF 

Ruben Sierra on a minor league contract.
' National Ix^ague

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Traded OF Luke 
Allen to Colorado for INF-OF Jason Romano. 

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to terms with RHP 
Dan Wheeler on a minor league contract.

RHP Pat Mahomes on a minor league contract. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Named Gary Jones man

ager for Fort Wayne of the Midwest League.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DENVER NUGGETS—Activated G Chris Whitney 
from the injured list. Waived G John Crolty. 

NEW ORLEANS HORNETS—Placed G Baron 
Davis on the injured list. Signed G Randy 

Livingston to a 10-day contract. Waived F Matt 
Bullard.

TORONTO RAITORS—Signed F Zendon 
Hamilton to a 10-day contract. Waived F Art Long.

FOOTBAl.I.
National Football League
LIONS—Fired Marty Mornhinweg,

-Named John Bonamego

DETROIT 
coach.
GREEN BAY PACKERS- 
spccial teams coordinator.
HOUSTON TEXANS—Claimed CB Brandon 
Jennings oil waivers from Oakland. Signed WR 
LaVcII Boyd. OT Jelani Hawkins, S Glenn Sumter 
and OT Gannon Shepherd.

You’re Cashworthy W ith UsL
.C A S H  A D V A N CES  

UP T O  $1,0001
At The Cash Store, we're 
always ready to help 
cashworthy people like 
you. All you need is a job, 
a checking account and a 
driver's license to get fast 
cash with^the courteous 
service you deserve.

TH I

S T « R  E.
www.thecashstore.com

PAMPA
1064 N. Hobart St. 

Next to Long John Silvers 
669-1508

Kentucky Ave.

SommciviUe

N. Hobart 
(Hwy 70 N) 9

STORE HOURS
Monday thru Friday 10-6 

Saturday 10-2

Th<

3 Personal
BEAUTICONTROL Coi 
tnetics sales, servici 
makeovers. Lynn Alliso 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTIO^ 
Warm, secure lovin 
home available for new 
bom baby. Please call ai 
tomey at 1-800-606-4411 
A-819.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi 
al to be placed in th 
Pampa Nexvs, MUST b 
placed through the Pair 
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found
jFOUND Wirehaired Tei 
tier type female dog o 
Hobart st No collar. Ca 
665-0331

DAILY CR

One letti 
for the thre 
apostrophe! 
htnts. Each

— J N 
\ ’esterd

DRESS S 
FENCE - 
OBSTRUC

National Oil

Horosc:
HAPPY BIRTHD 
Jan. 29, 2003: 
Often you will nee 
another's impress 
about a loved one 
change substantial 
act, which might 
impulsive Aquariai 
and use your sell 
results could ultirr 
happy You will er 
gain understandinj 
you might tend to 
who are emotions 
will have the oppo 
one quite special if 
yourself what you 
of relationship. If 
relationship will b 
time alone togethe 
result and become 
CORN adores you.

The Stars Show th 
Have: 5-Dyna
3-Average; 2-So-so

ARIES (March 21
*  w ♦  ♦  Finally, > 
which creates a se 
likes a mutiny on 
you above all si) 
against your ideas 
happier when what 
and choose your wi 
on an older relatii 
late as need be. 
TAURUS (April 2t
★  You ki 
overview. Do just t 
al information frorr 
Explore your opti 
sions and surfing tl 
amazed at what 
Tonight: Rent a mo

http://www.thecashstore.com
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3 Personal
BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, secure loving 
home available for new. 
bom baby. Please call at
torney at I -800-606-4411. 
A-819

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News onice Only.

10 Lost/Found
|TOUND Wirchaired Ter
rier type female dog on 
Hobart si No collar. Call 
665-0331.

AAA VENDING ROUTE 
76 Selling Units. Prime 
Iocs. $8930 Invest. 20% 
down wac. 800-396-9311

14b^Aggli^egai^^
APPLIANCES 

BROKE !
'Yrall Williams Appliance 

806-665-8894

14d Carpentry_____
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, resi
dential / comm. IX-aver 
Construction. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD IXX)R 
REI^IR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDmONS., remodel
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774. 
ADDITIONS, rcmodel- 
ing. home repairs. Over 
30 years local exp. Jerry 
Reagan. 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541. or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-28 CRYPTOQUOTE

Z N B C N T  J I H D  O N  F T I L P

I F I V B Z O  Z Y D I R V B F  W N L D

S Q D I L Q C  O J I B  C N T  O J V B R .

— J N U I L P  X I R D L ’ Z A l O J D L  
Yesterday’s Crvptoquote: A WOMAN'S

DRESS SHOULD BE LIKE A BARBED-WIRE 
FENCE --  SERVING ITS PURPOSE WITHOUT 
OBSTRUCTING THE VIEW. — SOPHIA LOREN

14h Gen. Serv.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx.
♦CERAMIC 
♦TILE WORK 
♦Keith Taylor, 665-0328
CONCRETE Work, new 
construction, remodel, re
pair. & removal. Ron 
Schwope. 665-2551.
BACKHOE '  & Loa^r 
Work, demolition, top
soil. sand, gravel. Snow 
Removal. Ron Schwope. 
665-2551.

50 yr. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, comm./ resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214 
INT7EXT. painting, mud 
tape, blow accouslic. 35 
yr. exp. References. Gene 
Calder 665-4840
REMODELING: Ceramic 
tile A shower, drywall. 
acoustic ceiling. Free Est. 
Jesus Barraza. 665-3453.

CHIEF PlasUc Pipe A 
Supply. Inc. has every
thing you need to replace 
your old septic system. 
Stocking Norwesco 
Tanks. Risers A BIO pan
els. 1237 S. Barnes. I^m- 
pa. 665-6716.
JACK'S Plumbing A 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr.. repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led VisaAIC

M A C H IN IS TS
National Oilwell in Pampa has immediata openings for i

**One year of machining axparlanca preferred. 
**MIII machine experience a definite plus.
**FuII time employment. Mandatory overtime. 
**May require shift work.
*'Wage commensurate with experience 
"Excellent benefits.
"M ust pass drug screen.

■chinists.

NATIO N AL IHLW ELL
Human Resources Department 

Hwy. 60, 5 Miles West of Pampa 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
806<461-4155 phone 

806-661-4157 fax 
rebecca.downeyOnatoll.com

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

i4t R»dio/Tv

T e ?3t t o r e n ^
R E N T  T O  O W N

We have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders. to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour. day. 
week. Johnson Home En- 
ertainment. 2211 Penylon

21H el|^V ante^^^
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods. 
TAKING applications for 
all positions. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut Deliv
ery. 1500 N. Banks. Pam
pa. No phone calls please

NEED a Career? Become 
a Licensed Vocational 
Nurse! Make plans to en
ter Frank Phillips Colle
ge's Nursing Program to
day. 12 month. TASP 
waived program with fi
nancial aid available to 
those that qualify. Clinical 
training sites in Borger. 
Dalhart. Dumas. Guymon. 
Pampa A Perrylon. Frank 
Phillips College's LVN 
program prepares you to 
function as a vital mem
ber of the health care 
team. Please call 
(806)274-5311 or 1-800- 
687-2056. ext 745 for 
testing dates or for more 
information today!

INNOVATIVE 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS. LLC

For AU Your 
Eimployment Needs 

Now serving the 
Pampa Area

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE IN 

EAMEAi

♦Auto Mechanic

*I.aborers with 
Mechanical Skills

WE OFFER;
♦Safety Training 

Certification 
♦Weekly Pay 
♦Never a fee 
to applicant

2100 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-2991 
877-738-841I

Horoscope by  Jacq u elin e  bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
Jan 29, 2003;
Often you will need to step back and get 
another's impression. How you feel 
about a loved one or a dear friend could 
change substantially. Think rather than 
act, which might be difficult for the 
impulsive Aquarian you are. Slow down 
and use your self-discipline. The end 
results could ultimately make you very 
happy You will empower yourself You 
gain understanding If you are single, 
you might tend to hook up with those 
who are emotionally unavailable. You 
will have the opportunity to meet some
one quite special if you let yourself Ask 
yourself what you want, as in what type 
of relationship. If you’re attached, your 
relationship will benefit from plenty of 
time alone together You will grow as a 
result and become much closer. CAPRI
CORN adores you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  Finally, whet you say counts, 
which creates a sense of relief No one 
likes a mutiny on his or her hands, but 
you above all signs dislike rebellion 
against your ideas. You will be much 
happier when what you say counts. Pick 
and choose your words with care. Check 
on an older relative. Tonight: Work as 
late as need be.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
w *  w w w You know how to take an 
overview Do just that You get addition
al information from sources at a distance. 
Explore your options through discus
sions and surfing the Net. You might be 
amazed at what you come up with. 
Tonight: Rem a movie on the way home.

You need some mental R and R. 
GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20)
★  ★  ★  * ★  Your volatile energy needs 
focus. Allow a partner to help you with 
this task. “Success” becomes your mid
dle name. Carefully review a decision 
that involves a partnership or a money 
matter. Teamwork pays off, and you 
actually have a good time as well. 
Tonight: Go for a duo.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  Others run with the ball. If 
you have any thoughts of stopping a run
away tram, you will have to throw your
self right in front of it. Why do that to 
yourself? Let others show off their stuff. 
You’ll have plenty of time to do your 
thing. Tonight The only answer is “yes.” 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
*  *  ★  All work and no play will never 
make the Lion happy. Pace yourself dur
ing a heavy few days of work. Learn to 
delegate and rely more on associates. 
You will prosper, and so will others. 
Teamwork beats overwork. Tonight: Do 
something ultimately relaxing.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
★  w *  ★  Play away. You might want to 
carefully think through a decision that 
involves someone close. Bnng up a ques
tionable topic. Let a fnend or loved one 
express his or her needs more fully. Talk 
together and share. Tonight: Play away. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*  *  *  Discussions revolve around a 
domestic matter. Think through a deci
sion that could ultimately impact your 
personal life. You might want some feed
back ftom those in your life who count. 
Think security. Tonight: Happy at home. 
Put your feet up.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*  *  *  ♦  *  Keep conversations moving, 
even if you hit a roadblock. You might be 
surpns^ by what you hear from others.

2 n W ^ W an te^ ^ ^
CALDWELL Prod needs 
Oilfield Rouslabuul. 6 
paid hblidays. I wk. paid 
vacation per year. Hwy. 
60 West. 665-8888

SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
accepting applications for 
full time manager & assis
tant manager. Please send 
resume to P.O. Box 1191, 
(Canadian Tx., 79014.

TEXAS R o ^  is accepting 
applications for Wail 
Staff Please No phone 
calls

60 Household 95 Furn. i
2 sofas, chair, desk, leath
er chair, misc. furniture. 
Call 669-6547

69 Mise.

OVERHAUL Mechanic 
needed in Pampa shop & 
some, fieldwork (iood 
pay & benefits. .Salary de
pends on exp. call 6(i9. 
2278 or come by 116 
Western St or 665-2407

FULL-TIME 
CASHIER 

position avail, for 
morning shift 
(ireat work 

envirònmeni & hours 
A£gĵ J020JCj_Eredenc

ADDRESSERS wanted 
immediately! No exp 
necessary. Work al home 
Call 405-447-6397

NEEDED a cook and 
waitress Apply in person 
at Wagon Wheel Cafe 315 
E. Rail Kd.. McLean. Tx. 
or call 806-779-2441

INSIDE Sales person 
needed. Must have com
puter knowledge. Apply 
by appointment al 734 S. 
Cuykr. Clifton Supply 
Company, 665-0089.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only. 
QUEEN Chimney ^weep. 
Free inspection Call for 
appoinimem 6(i5-9452. if 
no answer leave message.

Memory Gar&ns 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today lo 
receive yours 

665 8921
MESQUITE Fircworxl 

$145 Cord 
Before 9 am or 

After 7 pm 6(i4-7l 57
FOR .Sale- 6 lo 8 person 
Sundance Royale 850 Hot 
Tub Like new! $3500 
Call 665 070»J
SËÀ M nËD ME-SQi'llTl 
FIREWOOD Delivered 
$130 cord 883-2.353

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

TEXAS Senior C!arc is 
taking applications al the 
Amarillo Office for a 
Fulltime Pampa RN come 
by 2505 Lakeview Dr. 
Suite 302. Amarillo or 
call 806-351-1700

KITCHEN Help needed 
Apply in person. Dyer's 
Barbeque.

95 Furn. Ar

GRANDVIEW - Hopkins 
Ind. SchiMl DisUicI is ac
cepting applications for a 
secretarial position. This 
position will offer a health 
insurance package, retire
ment and other benefits. 
Applications will be ac- 

.cepled until position is fil
led. If you are interested, 
please call 669-3831 for 

* an application.

^^uildin^Suggl^^
White House Lumber 

101 S Ballard 
_______ 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it illc 
gal lo advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race. coliK, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination 
Stale law also forbids 
discriminatitm based «m 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of Ihc law. All per- 
stjns are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 

_ adveoised arc available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

DOGWOOD Apts . I bdr. 
fum.. avail. Dep & ref 
required 669-9817, 669- 
2981
EFFICIENCY apt $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day. $80 wk. & up. air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
ONE bedroom apts slatt
ing al $200 riKNilhly, bills 
paid, references required, 
665-4842.

96 Unfurn.

CAPR0C:K Apts has 
fantastic holiday specials 
on all I bdr. apts starting 
at $350. 3. 6. 9 & 12 mo. 
leases avail. Pml. laun
dry. washer / dryer hook
ups. club nx>m. on-site 
management and SOFT
ENED WATER to all 
units. 1601 N. Somerville. 
665 7149 Mon -Fri. 8:30- 
5:30. Sat. 10-4

Knowing and understanding where those 
around you come from could be quite 
helpful. A talk proves to be healing. 
Tonight: At a favorite spot. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
★  ★  *  ★  Realize what is needed to make 
a personal or financial matter work. You 
know much more than you realize about 
what someone wants. Deal with spending 
in a more conservative but direct manner 
with this person. Tonight: Budget night! 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
★  Understand more of what 
you want and expect from a loved one. 
You might have many questions. Simply 
Start asking them. You could be surprised 
at the news you hear, if you just listen. 
Your energy soars. Tonight: Whatever 
knocks your socks off.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * *  You might want to listen more 
What others are saying subtly could be 
hard to hear. You need to clear out and 
understand what is on your mind. Listen 
to your sixth sense. Follow through. 
Tonight: Get a good night's sleep. 
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
★  ★  *  ★  ♦  A meeting could prove more 
explosive than not. You might want to 
watch what happens, though you could 
decide that you do need to take a leader
ship role Others respond to you and your 
ideas. Tonight: Do only what you want.

BORN TODAY
Talk-show host Oprah Winfrey (I9S4), 
actor W.C. Fields (1880), actor Tom 
SclIcck (1945)

• • *

Jacqueline Bigar it on the Internet at 
htq)://www.jacquelinebigar.com

C 2001 by Kinf FtMwti Syndicale Inc

Agli
CAPROCK Apts, has 
fantastic holiday specials 
on all I. 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
starting at $290 3. 6. 9 & 
12 mo. leases avail. Ptx>l. 
laundry, washer / dryer 
hookups, club room, ixi- 
sile managemeni and 
SOFTENED WATER u> 
all units. 1601 N. Somer
ville, 665-7149 Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4.
CLEAN i bedroom, 
stove, refrig., all bills 
paid 669-3672.665-5900 

fM e  RENT! 
Pampa Lakeview Apts.

I, 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
2600 N Hobart 669-7682 
GWENDOLEhT Plaza 
Apts.. I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3 .6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N Nelson. 665-1875
nTcE2 bedr.. i bath 
apartment, appliances fur
nished. Call 669-2553 or 
662-9970

98 Unfurn. Houses
LOWEST Rents in City 
I bdrms.. duplexes. & 
homes- Remcxlelcd, Great 
NeighbtxlKxxls. 665-4274

Pli'K up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.

2 bdr., I ba., I bkx;k from 
Woodrow Wilson Sch. in 
Pampa. Call Canadian 
806-323-5840

3 bedroom 
$350 mo.. $250 dep. 
References 
886-1920

2126 N. Banks 
2-M  $400 mo $200dep. 
I year lease 
665-2866

3 bcdrixim unfurnished 
house for rent. Call 665- 
5900 or 669-3672.

LEFORS: 2 beauuful^
homes for rent, in a lovely 
pan of town.
#1- Beautiful 3 bdr.. mas
ter bdr., ensuitc ba., kitch
en. dining im. livrm.. 
cent. h/a. Great yard. 3 
bath + basement. $450, 
references essential.
#2- Beautiful 3 bdr., I ba., 
kitchen, dining, livrm., 
cent. h/a. $375 mo., refen
ces essential. 662-8771.

98 Unfurn, House»
2-3-bedroom houses for 
tent. Call 669-2080. 
LEASE or Rent. Lrg 2 
bdr., I ba., den, kitchen 
with plenty of cabinets, 
tlining rm., attached gar. 
dUe. gar. Close to Pampa 
High Sch.. Call Ama. I- 
806 352-5972
2 bdr.. very clean, in good 
location. $215 mo. plus 
deposit. 669-6198. 669- 
6323
1 bedroom, appliances
incl. $250 mo. Ref. A 
dep. required. 411 Texas. 
669-9817._____________■

9 9 S to rJE |ld g ^ ^ ^
•niMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450
AMERICAN Self Stor- 
age, 2520 N. Hobart-Pam- 
pa 806 669-2537, 806- 
664-1900_____________

102 Bus. Rent Prop.

OFFICE Space for lenL 
ask about 3 months free 
tent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in city. 
Downtown locatkxis- 
stores, warehouses, ree. 
faciliUes Call 665-42741!

,  103 Homes For Sak

Twila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560.663-1442 
669-0007

2 br. brick. Beech si., gar., 
fenced, new carpet A  vi
nyl, lrg. rooms. C-21 Re
altor 665-5436.665-4180.

N K W U N TH E ' 
MARICET:

1611 GRAPE 
4 OR S BR, 3 LIVING 
AREAS, 3 BATHS 
(ONE IS HANDICAf 
ACCESSIBLE WITH 
4’ BY 4’ WALK-Di 
SHOWER) SECLUIh 
ED MASTER OI 
MOTHER IN-LAW 
SUITE WITH LG. 
UVnVG AREA RE
CENTLY REMOD
ELED THROUGHOUT 
IXJTS OF BEAUTI
FUL CERAMIC TILE 
FLOORING

$111,000 
665-2022 
663-7150 '

Lights! Camera! Career!
You ought*a be in pictures!

It’s that star quality you’ve got that will lake you 
far: The drive to succeed, high energy, outgoing 
personality. MOVIE GALLERY, one of the 
nation’s largest video rental chains with over 1700 
locations nationwide, is scouting for top talent: 

STO RE MANAGERS 
ASSISTANT M ANAGERS 

CUSTOM ER SERV ICE ASSOCIATES 
JO B  FAIR 

Friday, Ja n u a ry  31st 
9:(Mlam • 4:00pm

200 N. Ballard • C ham ber of Com m erce
If you arc over 18 years old, looking for full time 
or part time work, come in for a “screen lest.” 
Communicatfon/irilcrpersonal skills arq a must. 
Retail experience a plus. In rclum, you will receive 
a highly competitive salary, great benefits, free 
video rentals, and a chaiKe to go all the way lo the 
top! n\oviE

* CALLE?Y

OWNER Will Carry. Ug. 
I bd.. newly carpeted, 
carport A  storage. 1428 E. 
Browning, 665-4842.
SEVERAL 2 & 3 bd 
houses for sale by owner. 
Use your lax refund for 
down pymnts, 665-4842.

nSTralleiJPa^
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079j665^450_^^^
120 Autos

Quality Sales
13(K)N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolcl-Ponliac-Buick 
GMf'-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobart 665-1665 
I W  Ford T^inpo $2900, 
1994 Plymouth Laser 
$3900 Call 848-2976.
94 Mercury Topaz, runs 
good, good tires, $1900. 
806-665-6657.
1986 T-Top Trans Am 
$3.500 Call 665-0066

121 Trucks
1996 F350 Crewcab
Dully. 102,000 mi., new 
clutch. $14.900 663-
1329.669-7320
AfXTPTING s ra i^ N d s  
on a 1996 Chevy PU. Le- 
fors PCU reserves the 
right lo reject any and all 
bids Call 835-2773 for 
more info
2000 Dodge Dakota Club 
cab. V6. 25.500 mi. Ask
ing $13.000. remainder of 
3 yr., 36,000 mi warran
ty 665-4244
1990 Isuzu pickup New 
paint. New tires. Good 
condition $1750. Call 
Cell ph •  595-0685
I would like 10 buy an old 
model pickup that has 
been in storage, garage or 
barn. I would come by A 
look at it. 669-63IS

1986 DODGE 
SHORT/WIDE BED 

318 MOTOR 
$1600

OR BEST OFFER 
iAS-mi

■ I

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Ë4A wants some passengers on smaller planes
R v I K M l R M n i K R

Amcx:iatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some airline passen- 
gers.just getting used to baggage inspections and 
patdowns at airports soon may have to reveal 
how much they weigh before boarding small 
commuter and regional planes.

The Federal Aviation Administration 
announced the temporary weigh-in policy 
Monday for planes with 10 to 19 seats as part of 
a monthlong survey to determine whether current 
weight estimates are accurate.

It's a question of safety for the smaller planes, 
and passengers who refu.se to go along with the 
request could be barred from a flight.

The FAA also issued an order requiring inspec
tions of elevators on all Beech 1900 series 
planes. The elevator is a flap on the tail that 
moves up and down and causes the plane to 
climb or dive.

lnve.stigators are l(K)king at excess weight and 
elevator malfunction as possible contributing 
causes of the Jan. 8 crash of a 19-seat Beech 19(X) 
turboprop in Charlotte, N.C. All 21 people

aboard died.
Debby McElroy, president die Regional 

Airlines Association, which is woridng with the 
FAA. said airlines are being asked to weigh pas
sengers and bags over three days within the next 
month at about a third of the airports used by air
craft carrying 10 to 19 passengers.

The survey will affect passengers on about 200 
Jetstream 31s, Metro 23s and Beech 1900s, 
McElroy said.

All bags will be weighed, but the FAA is let-, 
ting the airlines decide whether to require pas
sengers to step on scales or simply ask them how 
much they weigh.

The agency will allow airlines to add 10 
pounds to each passenger who is not weighed, 
becau.se some people might underestimate tlieir 
weight.

Airlines can refuse to board passengers who 
refu.se to divulge their weight, the FAA said.

The FAA lets airlines estimate that an adult 
passenger flying in winter averages 185 pounds, 
including clothing and carry-ons, said Lou 
Cusimano, FAA’s deputy director of flight stan
dards service. The same passenger is calculated

at five pounds Ughter duhng sununer hnvel.
Children ages 2 lo 12 are esfimated to weigh 

80 pounds in winter and summer, he said, and 
each checked bag is calculated to weigh an aver
age 2S pounds for a domestic flight and 30 
pounds for international travel. <

Some believe those estimates may be too low 
because Americans and theic cany-on bags have 
gotten larger, and checked bags often weigh 
more than 25 pounds.

Adult men averaged 180.7 pounds in 1994, the 
most recent year in which statistics from the 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention are 
available.

Cusimano said the FAA still believes weight 
estimates are valid but wants to conduct the sur
vey to make sure.

David Stempler, president of the Air Travelers 
Association, thinks the agency will find the esti
mates are far too low.

“People go out with thèse roll bags that weigh 
40 to 50 pounds,” he .said.

The maximum takeoff weight for the Beech 
1900 that crashed in Charlotte was just over 
17,000 pounds. The National Tran.sportation

Safety Board said the plane’s dbcumentatkm 
shows it was within lOf^pounds c f  that w dght

Investigators also are looking at weight distri
bution, which is as important as total weight 
because it affects an aircraft’s center of gravity. 
Too many bags in the rear compartment or a few 
large people in the back could change a small 
plane’s center of gravity and make it more much 
difficult to fly.

For that rea.son, FAA inspectors are checking 
each 10- to 19-seat plane to make sure bags are 
properly restrained and cannot shift during flight.

The elevator inspections must be completed by 
Friday and will aftect 368 planes in the United 
States, said Ron Wojner, deputy director of 
FAA’s aircraft certification service. Worldwide, 
688 Beech 1900s are in operation, he said.

Wojner stressed nothing that turned up during 
the investigation of the Charlotte crash indicates 
the planes are dangerous.

“TTiese aircraft are safe,” he said. “We’ve had 
20 years of safe operation.”

On the Net: Federal Aviation Administration: 
http://www.faa.gov

Scores of doctors in Florida, Mississippi protesting
WEST PALM BEACH, 

Fla. (AP) — Hospitals in the 
Palm Beach County area 
added to their emergency 
room staffs and rescheduled 
elective surgeries as hundreds 
of doctors protested rising 
malpractice insurance costs 
by staying off the job.

More than 8(K) Florida doc
tors .stayed away from work in 
protest Monday, as did a 
dozen doctors in Mississippi.

Organizers of the protest in 
Florida said the dtKtors were 
staying off the job to attend a 
two-day conference looking 
at the problem of insurance 
costs. No immediate prob
lems were reported at hospi
tals in their absence.

“We want the patients to 
understand that there’s a 
major crisis and something 
has to be done soon." said Dr. 
Stephen Babic, a Delray 
Beach cardiologist.

Complaints about higher 
insurance rates, driven in part 
by big jury awards for mal
practice, are being heard from

doctors around the country. 
About two dozen surgeons 
walked off the job in West 
Virginia earlier this month, 
and doctors in New Jersey are 
considering a similar protest 
in February.

A task force appointed by 
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush recent
ly voted to recommend that 
jury awards for punitive dam
ages and pain-and-suffering 
awards in medical malprac
tice cases be capped at 
$25(),(KK).

“The quality of care for 
Floridians will be diminished 
if we don't deal with medical 
malpractice reform. In the 
long run. that's the issue,” 
Bush said Monday.

Dr. Robert Cline, president 
of the Florida Medical 
Association, said that 1.30 
patients received malpractice 
awards worth more than $1 
million last year.

“So we’re jeopardizing care 
for 16 million people in the 
state of Florida because of 
these 130 claims'.’" Cline said.

“We’re approaching Third 
World medicine where people 
are traveling l(X) miles to get 
specialized care.”

Since 1975, rates for pro
fessional liability insurance 
have increased fivefold across 
the nation. In comparison, 
rates for doctors in California, 
where reforms were passed in 
1975, rose only 167 percent 
during the same period, Cline 
said.

Victims of medical mal
practice, however, say the 
industry cannot put a cap on 
the value of someone’s health 
or life.

Wayne Portch. 56, said he 
lost both legs below the knee 
and parts of four fingers after 
two doctors failed to diagnose 
an infection over four days. 
He and his wife said they are 
looking for accountability.

“We know a lot of good 
doctors. This isn’t about the 
good dcKtors. This is about 
the bad doctors,” Paula Portch 
said. “Our whole life' has 
changed. Should this be
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allowed to go on?”
Rep. Mark Foley, R-Fla., 

said patients will continue to 
suffer if more doctors are 
forced to leave the state or 
retire early because high 
insurance rates make it impos
sible to continue their prac
tices. Foley said he plans to 
push a House bill that would 
limit malpractice costs to doc
tors and cap some awards.

Also Monday, a dozen sur
geons took leaves of absence 
from four Gulf Coast hospitals

in Mississippi.
Harrison and Hancock 

counties and the city of 
Gulfport declared a state of 
emergency, clearing the way 
for ambulances to take 
patients to hospitals in neigh
boring Louisiana or Alabama.

At least five patients were 
redirected to other hospitals, 
said Chris Cirillo, director of 
operations for American 
Medical Response ambulance 
service.

Preceptor Chi officers

—  <€o»rtesy photo)
Preceptor Chi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi recently 
installed the following officers for 2003: (left-right, 
sitting) Norine Greer, president; Teresa Curfman, 
treasurer; (1-r, standing) Sue Garner, vice president; 
and Crystal Pillion, recording secretary.
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Shuttle, 
station 
in sight 
of one 
another
By ItJAN A. LOZANO

AP W riter

SPACE CENTER, 
Houston (AP) — 
Although they are not set 
to rendezvous; the crews 
of space shuttle Columbia 
and the international 
space station are keeping 
tabs on each other as they 
both orbit Earth.

“It’s been great to hear 
all the good science 
you’re doing,” space sta
tion commander Kenneth 
Bowersox radioed
Monday to the crew of 
Columbia, which is in the 
middle of a 16-day sci
ence mission.

At the time of the call, 
Columbia was flying over 
Brazil and space station 
Alpha was over Ukraine.

Shuttle-astronaut Laurel 
Clark asked station crew 
member Donald Pettit 
how his twin 2-ye.ar-old 
sons were doing.

“I’m doing the best job 
I can to maintain contact 
with them as they go 
through the terrible 
twos,” said Pettit, who 
has been aboard Alpha 
with two crewmates since 
late November.

Pettit was informed that 
shuttle pilot William 
McCool had e-mailed him 
his next move in their 
long-distance chess game.

“It’s my move,” Pettit 
said. “Tell him 'en 
garde.”’

The shuttle crew spent 
most of Monday continu
ing its scientific research. 
The start of one experi
ment, examining how fine 
water mists can be used to 
fight fires, was delayed 
while a leak in some of 
the equipment used with a 
combustion chamber was 
sealed.

The temperature in 
Columbia’s lab was back 
to a comfortable level in 
the mid-70s after prob
lems associated with the 
breakdown of a pair of 
dehumidifiers was mostly 
fixed over the weekend, 
flight director Phil 
Engelauf said. The prob
lems had caused the tem
perature to rise to near 80 
degrees.

Ctjlumbia’s crew also 
took time Monday to wish 
NASA Administrator 
Sean O ’Keefe a .h ^ p y  
47th birthday and to 
watch Super Bowl high
lights.

The shuttle is scheduled 
to return to Earth on 
Saturday.

On the Net:
NASA: http://space-

flight.nasa.gov
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